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- BUSINESS CARDS. 
"VVT ~A- IST T El TD~ 
AT THE 
Cash Produce Store, 
FRESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, LARD, FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, ONIONS, 
SPRING CHICKENS, &C., &C., 
For which we will pay all the market will afford IN CASH. 
a. F. DTJTROW, 
West-Market Street, oppoalto "Register" Office, Harrihonduiio, Ta. 
4®"NO GOODS FOB SALE I 
apti4.*MNj 
y CLARY'S 
Palace of Photography T 
Third Story, oror I, H. Ott'a Now Drag Store, 
MMmrrlMonhtrif, fla. 
ONE of tho boat arranged OallcrioB In tho Valley. PlctoreN of all Muds taken in the, latest stylo of the art, and satislkction guaranteed. None bat GOOD pictures allowed to leare the Gallo- 
ry. Pictures colored in oil or water eolors, or In any dc- 
oired way. Pictures copied and enlarged to any Rise. 
*5.Prices moderate. Your patronage renpectftdly 
solicited. . dec.23. 
jr. A., I^CEWJElVXI^dl, 
DEALER IN 
he Old Commonwealth. 
OldCommonwiialt 
Mtdushhd bv * ) 
Tie Comniaiwcaltli PnlilisiiiM Co.; 
"VOLUME 7. 
NOTIONS! 
fancy tiooAs, Shawls and Silks, 
O XJ T? I_. D53 FU liT 7 
Hats, Hoots, Shoes, Groceries, Etc., Etc. 
West-Market Street, near tho Big Spring, 
HARRI80NBUBG. YA.. 
ALL of which will bo sold at the lowest prices for Cash or Produce. Our new stock is just in, to which we inrlto Rpccial 
attention. octll-Ic 
SOUTHERN 
Mutual Fire Insurance Comp'y. 
Of Riclimond, Vn. 
Anthorlred Capital,. .$250,000 00 AccumulationR   242,074 00 
rilHIS Company Issues Participating Policies on JL Farm and City Property, by which the insured becomoa a member of tho company, shai-ing In its profits. 
RISKS SOLICITED. 
For particulars apply to 
4  CHAS. E. HAAS, Agent, JaalO-tf ■ Harrisonlmrg. Va. 
WM. I^EIllLY jyvStST ' 
WITH 
HOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO., 
(Successors to Fowle k Co.,) 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
* For the sale of every deqarlptlou of 
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc., 
No. a Prince St., Alexandria, Va. 
Also wholesale Dealers and Importers In 
FLASTEH ANJD SALT. 49^ Consignments solicited, and prompt returns 
made, and bags furnished when ordered. [fobl4,'72 
TO THE FUBLIO. 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. Stono- inan, I will hereafter devote my whole time and 
attention to the business of selling property of all kinds as an 
•MVCTIOJrEBH. Thanful for past favors, I hope for a cou^tu,nr,pr> of I the. Him e. ^ 
when I am not in Harriaonburg nor lAdj 
sour wishing my services can leave their ■ 
office of Woodson k Compton, with t jM place of sale, where I will get them. 
ap7-tf JAME i 
WM. L. KENDRICK. 
. fihonandoah Co. A* 
frice & cc (SucccHsor to Price, WUUs k c 
GENERAL COMMISSION MF 
AND DEALER IN 
Fertilizers, Salt, Fish, Grot 
No. 49 King St., Corner of 1 
Bepl3-lfeb22 ALEX 
INSURANCE 
The union fire insurance c* BALTIMORE; 
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE BALTIMORE; 
THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE CC/MFANk, OF CHARLOTTESVELLE, VA., 
Are represented in Harriaonburg by the undersigned. ! Persons dofliring to Insure their property in safe com- panies. at fkir rates, are invited to give mo a call. j*n3 GEO. F. MAYHEW. , 
Xkrs. IIA.IillIQ 
SURGEON DENTISTS. 
jfGyOffice on Main Street, opi>oDito the Public Sqnaro. 
Hahbisonbubg, Ya. 
JanlO-tf 
HOTELS. * 
J^£ETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 
J. H. CAKE, PROPRIETOR, 
Pennsylvania Avenue, 
fcb7-tf "Wa slilii grtoii 9 i>. C. 
I. B. LDPTON. MRS. MARY C. LDPTON. A MEBICAK HOTEL, HARBISONBURG, VA. 
r 13. LUPTON k CO., Proprietors. 
This old, established and popular House has recently 
uudargona thorough repairs, having been handsomely papered and painted, and newly furnished in hand- ■ome ekylo. ViaiiorH and Boarders will find the Table furnished with everything the market affords, and Chambers neat and comiorptblv arranged, and tho Servants attentive and aocommodaiiug. 
W. CABR. - O. BOYD BARRETT. 
CITY HOTEL, Corner Cameron and Royal Sts., Alexandria, Va,—Board, $2 Per. Day, 
CARR k BARRETT........... PROPinlbTORs. 
First chM»« Bar aitached to the House. Accommo- dations in all respects first cijws. 
MARAION BOUSE, North-west Corner of Fay- 
ette and St. Paul Sts., 
Opposite Barnum'fl City Hotel, Baltimore, Md. 
ISAAC ALBERT80N,.Proprietor. 
Terms, $1,50 per Pay, 
Money cant buy it i 
FOB BIGHT 18 PRICELESS 11 
RUT THE DIAMOND BPECTAGLSE WILL PRESERVE IT. 
If you value your Eyesight use tho 
PERFECT LENSES GROUND FROM MINUTE CRYSTAL PEDDLES. 
Melted together and derive their name '•Diamond" 
on account of their Hardness and Brilliancy. Thoy 
will last many years without change, and are wamiut- 
cd superior to any others. Manulactured by J. E. SPENCER k CO., N. Y. Caution.—None genuine 
unlcsa stamped with our <!i»- mark. 
A. LEWIS. Jeweler and Optician, sole agent for Harrisonburg,Va., front whom they can only bo obtained. No Pedlars 
employed. mar2» 
B-A-ILOA- JTIVM can now bo had In Fall and Winter DliKSS GOODS, 
AT THE OLD VARIETY STORE, 
which is being refitted with a stock bought late ifi tho 
"eason, at very JUmr figures, and will be sold low ac- 
cordingly, deel HENRY SHACKLETT. 
SEWING MACHINE OIL for sale at Fab? AyiS* DRUGSTORE. I 
IMP'D 0. E. M. 
MINNEHAHA TBIBE. No. 33, I. O. B. M., meets in Bed Men's Hall, Harrisonbur#;, on Monday evening 
of each week. WM. LOEB, Sachem. B. M. Haxtioan, Chief of Becords. 
f.oFt. 
COLD WATEB CODNCIL, No. 37. P. of T., meets every Friday evening, at 7 o'clock. 
WM. J. POINTS, President. Wii. P. Grove, Secretary. 
FIEE DEPARTMENT. 
Rescue—Meets-on the last Friday evening in each 
month. Parade on last Saturday In each month. Independent—Meets on the first Monday night in 
each month. Parade on tho first Saturday after the 
regular meetings In months of April, May, June, Au- gust and September. StonewAi.l Hook and Ladder—Meets on second Saturday in each month. Parade on some day. 
POST-OFFIOE~EEGULATIONS. 
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and close at 8jif p- 
m., on week days; open at 7 a. m., and close at 10 ti. m., 
on Sunday. Malls for the North close at 9 a. m.; for the South at 3:45 p. m. Mails for Brldgewater close at 7 a. m. Mails for McQaheysvlIle and Conrad's Store close at 7 a. m. Mails fop Port Republic and Waynesborough dose at 1 a. m. Mails for New Market, by way of Green Mount, £dom, Ac., close at 7 a.m. Mails for Franklin, W; Va., close at 7 a. m. V -T. SUULIVAMi P M. 
Res. 
W P. M. 
• after arrival 
urg at 8 P. M. 
ROBERT CRAIO. tornoys at in tho counties Albemarle, Al- 
ven to tho col- 
meutlouod. 
I, Attorney 
will practice in y, tho Supremo istrict and Clr- 
u at Harrison- feb27-y 
aw partucrship RGE G. GRAT- 
•tyle of Oraitan 
consent. Bus- 
   ./*%b will receive their joini attention. Both parties wM continue to practice Law ite Rockingham and the acijoiuiug coun- 
CHAS. £. HAAS. B. O. PATTERSON. 
TTAAS A PATTERSON, Attorneys at lX Law, Habrisonbubq. Va. Will practice in all UieCqutls beld in Bockingham county, and are pro- pared at all iuutsb to fllp petitions in Bankruptcy.— Prompt Battention given to collections. Office in 
southeast corner of Court-Hoase Sqiuuv. Juu24 
FA. DAINOERF1BLD, Attorney at 0 Law, Uariusonburq. Va. A9~Offico South 
side of the Public Square, in Switzcr's new build- ing. jaulO-y 
W*T'. H. EFFINGER, Attorney at Law, y V practices in tho Courts of Rockiughxun and ad- joining counties. In the U. States Circuit and District Courts, and in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Va. 
RO. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, Har" 
rihonduro, Va., practices in the Courts of Rockiugham and Shenandooh. and in the Circuit and District Courts of the United States hold at Harrison- burg, Va., and the Supreme Court' of Appeals hold at Stauuton, Va. 
CHAS. A. YANCBY, Attorney at Law, Habbisonruro, Va.,practices in tho Courts of Bockingham, in the Circuit and District Courts of the United States, held at Harrisouburg, Va., and the Court of Appeals at Stauutou. Office on East Market Street, three doors oast of Main Street. 
JOHN C. WOOD HON. WM. B. COMPTON. WOOHSON & COMPTON, Attorneys at Law, Habribondubo. Va., will practice in the Conrts of Rockingham; and will also attend the Courts of Shcnandoah, Page. Highland and Pendleton. John C. Woodson will continue to practice in tho Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Habbi 
nonbubo. Va., will practice in the Courts of Rockiugham, Augusta and adjoining counties, and at- tend to apecial business in any county of the State or In West Virginia. BuPlness in his hands will receive prompt and careful attention. Always found at his 
office when not professionally engaged. Office on tho Square, three doors West of the Rockiugham Bank building. 
DK. W. o. HILL, Physician and Sur- geon. Office and residence, oho dour south of 
" Effinger House." All calls in town and country pronipffjWtteuded to. jaulO-y 
Medical copartnership— ^ Dbh. Gordon. Williams & Jennings. Office on first floor over Ott k Shue's Drug Store, Main Street, Harrisouburg, Vo. 
NEW TOBACCO STORE. 
Middle Room of the new Sibert Building, South side of j 
the Court-House square, 
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA. 
SIB£RT & BROTHER 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Chewiiig & SmoldiigToliacco. Cigars. Snnff. 
PIPES, STEMS, AC. 
JUST received a new and full stock, to which they 
would call tho especial attention of Morchauta and 
others. RfS-8eo our sign—Lydia Thompbuu, "Tho girl of the perUnl.'' nov20 
(CARBOLIC ACID TOILET SOAP, possosnes In a yhigh degree tho well known powcrftil antiseptic 
oud disinfecting ■ properties of Carbolic Acid, and is 
specially adapted to softening the skin, preventing iri- 
tation and removing tho effects of perspiration, its 
strong purifying power rccommeiids It for destroying 
unpleasant sffiuvia; It will also eradicate scurf, cleanse the hair and be very beneficial lu cases of childains, 
chapped hands, scurvy, thresh, or other skin erup- 
tions. This soap has a healthy action on the skin, 
and is agreably scented, it may with safety* bo used 
regularly for children and by adults. Dr. Druit, an 
eminent English Phyaiciau. reommends it highly as 
a preventative of " Small pox," for sale at at Feb27, AVIS' Drug Store, 
VERITE .SANS PEUR. 
HARRISONBURO, YA., TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1872. 
{$2.W 
firmcnimoN rates : 
ADVERTISING RATES; 
ffS-AnnmruiSMKyT. Imm-tnl at tlio ntn of (I.on Ser nqnarn. (ten linon, or leia, of tblH tyiw.) for tlio 
ret, and TO cn.nte for roch BnlNMMmt'nt imwrtton. yraft.t AnvTmrfraMKirrs 110.00 nti Mil. Or.t .(]r.»roti 
•nil $5.00 for ifu h RubMcqunit nqnoro jut yew. Boxcial or Zax' m. Norn ». 1ft ccnte jkif lino. PuurKnaoSAl. Cardh. ft Uneii or lew., $.0.(10 . year. LKOAL IftiiTICRH tlic li-RAl f»» o( $0.0(1. largo .VIverMe. mento tek-a rantrAri All ArtTerUnlng blUH dnn iq odvAm-e, Vcwly Adver. rea — — , . _ , , _ «a. WilAr. <1(MI I (I I Clill V IMlTf-rr
Per Year, iHTambly in Aiyance. ^uliw of u"! j-"r- 
NUMBER 22. 
 DIRECTORY.  
COUNTY 0FFI0EES. 
Jucoc or T,* ClRCtTTT CODBT—B. H. TURNER. Clxhk of Crtn-nrr Couht—1.. W. OAMHILL. 
tiOMMONWKAt.TH'K AXTOBNET—JOHN PAUL. Jujmr OF COUNTY OoUBT—JAMES RENNET. Ounm OF OniNTV Court—WM. McK. WAKTMANN. Shkkikf—JAH. P. RALSTON. CODNYT TRKATOBKR—SAMUEL R. ALLEBAUOH. COBONKR—LUTHER H. OTT. jAtton—LEVI 8. BYRD. SUFKRINTENOENT OF TUR POOR—EDWIN MASON. SnnvKTOR—GEO. J. KISIJNU. Cocntt Shp'i Puuuc iNgianoxio*—Rkv. G. W. HOLLAND. 
OOEPORATIOlf OFFICERS. 
MAYOR—GEO. 8. CHRISTIE. Bfcorder—PENDLETON BRTAN. Couhcilmxr—JAB. L. AVIS. A. HOCKMAN, H. SHACKLETT, R. K. DOITTHAT, ROBERT C. PAUL. 
c mobster" 0' K' HAA8'JOlrfi n' 'ones, wm. School TrubTkbr for Harrisonruro Townkhit— J. 8. LOOSE, G. 8. CHRISTIE »nd GEO. P. BURT- NER. 
CHURCHES. 
M. E. Ciiuncn, South—Rov. w. A. WADE, Putor- Servloee every 8uml«y, at IP o'clock, A. M..«ud1P. M- PTayor-meetbig^ovory Wodno«(l»y ovoulug. Sunday 
Prf-sbttkbiar—Ro». J. BICE BOWMAN. Putor. Scrviooo ovi.ry Sunday at 11 A. M., wul 7 P. M. Lee- Utre^oYery Wednrodny evening. Sunday School at 9 
E^MfRjyiU—Prot. Eplscop*!—Rev. ALEX. W. WEDDIaLL, RecloYr-jpivine service on Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lec- ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Clnas on Friday 
at 7 P. M. Seats free. Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor.— Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. Lutheran—Rev. G. W. HOLLAND, Pastor. Servi- 
ces every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. i Mr. POSEY, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
MASONIC. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. «, B. A. M., meets in Muonlo Temple, Harrtsonburg, Vs., on the fourth Sstnrday evening of each month. HENRY SHACKLETT, M. E. H. P. H. T. Wabtmasr, Sec'y. 
ROCKINGHAM tfSlON LODGE, No. 37, F. A. M., 
meets in Masonic Temple, in Harrisonburg, on tho first Saturday oveuiug of each month. 
T m „ W. H.W BITENOUR, . M. J. T. Logan, Sec'y. > 
LOTOTF. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets in Odd Fellows Hall, Harrisouburg, Tuesday evening of 
each week. WM. LOEB, N. O. Wm. J. Points, Sec'y. 
From Peterson's Magazine for March. 
WE'D BETTER BIDE A WEE. 
The poor old folk at home, you miml, 
Are frail and falling sore, 
And well I know they'd miss mo, lad, 
When I came homo no more, 
Tho grist is out, tho times aro hard, 
Tho kino ore only threo. 
I cannot leave tho old folk now, 
We'd better bide a wee. 
When first we told our story, lad, 
Their blessings fell so free, 
They gave no thought to solf at an, 
Thoy did but think of me; 
But, laddie, that's a time away, 
And mother's like to die, 
I cannot leave the old fold now, 
We'd better bide a wee. 
I fear mo sore, they're fkiling both, 
For when I ait apart. 
They'll talk of Heaven so earnestly. 
It well nigh breaks my heart l' 
So, laddie, do not nrge me more, 
It surely will not be, 
I cannot leave the old folk now, i 
We'd better b<de a wee. 
FBOM THE LADY'S FRIEND. . f I 
EUSTELLE. 
BY MAUBICE F. EG AN. 
The lights glowing in the iowu - n 
us a cheerful welcome after our lubg 
ride. Driving over the numerous 
bridges—for Nantes is really a city of 
bridges—we at last stopped before a 
hotel—" La Roso Rouge." 
The landlady came out, and stood 
smiling at the door as our huge con- 
veyance drew up. No doubt sho ex- 
pected the emperor, or at least a rich 
English "milord," to alight from the 
imposing vehicle; but she did not seem 
at all disappointed when she saw my 
wife and me, and learned that we were 
Americans. 
"Amencans! " I heard her whisper 
to her niece, "lion! they pay one 
well." 
The landlady was called to attend 
other guests, and, begging a thousand 
pardons for so doing, she left us, tell- 
ing her niece to show us to our rooms. 
Enstelle, this niece, was a pretty 
young gifl) with such on expression of 
innocent simplicity in her clear bright 
eyes, that you liked her at once. There 
was a pehsive, almost sorrowful look 
on her face that interested you still 
further. 
We found the rooms quite as com- 
fortable as could be expected. We had 
come too late for the (able d'hote, so Eu- 
stelle brought us an excellent repast. 
" There's soLiething the matter with 
thatfprl." 'wife, aiter sne had 
left the room. " JE shouldn't wonder if 
the landlady treats her badly. I al- 
ways mistrust stout, red-cheeked peo- 
ple. They're deep." 
" Why," said I, domolishing my ome- 
lette, "I am far stouter and more rosy- 
cheeked than the landlady, and yet I 
never knew you distrusted me." 
"Oh, pshaw, John!" said my wife, 
finislfng her third cup of coffee. 
" Eliza Jane," I said, solemnly, " I 
thought coffee usually kept you awake 
if you drank it before going to bed." 
"Please mind your own business, 
John." 
And seeing tbnt our ride had not 
improved Eliza Jane's temper, I com- 
plied with her politely worded request. 
Our landlady was desirous of secur- 
ing comfort to her guests, for thick 
matting was laid in the corridors, so 
tliat we would not be distrubed by the 
sounds of the footsteps of arriving and 
departing travellers. 
The next morning my wife was up 
before the sun, and she made such a 
clatter that I was obliged to arise much | 
before my usual hour. 
"I didn't sleep a wink all night, ; 
she said. " Hi never drink coffee 
again I" 
"I told you so," I answered, tri- 
umphantly. 
Before she could reply, a sweet ten- 
or voice was heard in the courtyard 
singing a Breton song. I could only 
make out a few words: 
" My heart wont pitapat to hear tho music's sound. 
'Twos there I met tho fairest girl that treads on Breton 
ground; 
Her eyes, as flowers of flax, were blue. 
And sparkling bright like hawthorn buds besprent 
with morning dew." 
I looked cut and saw a young man in 
the courtyard. He stood with his back 
against the wall of the inn, pouring out 
his song like a very vigorous lark. Sud- 
denly another head was protuded from 
a window beneath mine, and tho land- 
lady's shrill voice interrupted the 
singer. 
" What do you here, Michel Qrond ? 
Vaurien ! awakening respectable peo- 
ple from their sleep! Begone, thief, 
vagabond!" 
Having delivered this tirade, the 
landlady drew in ner head, and the 
singer moved away. 
My wife and I determined to begin 
our course of sight-seeing by going to 
Clisson. We had heard that there was 
a ruined castle at that place. We hired 
a carriage, for we had sent our own 
back to Madame de la Place. 
We started early. I recognized in 
our driver the young man whom I had 
seen in the courtyard. He was a frank, 
honest, thoughtful-looking fellow. I 
remembered that the landlady called 
him Michel Groad. 
"Well, Miohel, so you employed 
yourself in serenading this morning ?" 
" Did monsieur hear my poor song ? 
It is not the first time I have sung it. 
But tho landlady of The Red Rose is 
becoming proud and haughty. I know 
not how it is. She used to treat me as 
a son." 
"Or as a nephew-in-law f" my wife 
said, slyly. "Were you serenading 
the landlady, Michel ? " 
Michel reddened and smiled. " How 
did madame guess ? " 
"Veiy easily. But the horses have 
had water enough. Let us go on." 
" That landlady is a vixen," contin- 
ued my wife, as we drove on; "she 
wont let the course of true love run 
smooth. I knew there was something 
rtrong with that little Enstelle." 
It was noon when we reached Clis- 
son. Having emptied our basket of 
refreshments, we proceeded to explore 
the foliage-clad ruins of the castle. The 
Triver was intelligent, and, leaving the 
carriage in charge of a boy, he accom- 
panied us, telling legends and explain- 
ing tho origin of many curious Breton 
customs. My Wife, getting tired of 
listening—a role she detested, wander- 
ed off by herself. 
Michel Grond's quaint way of telling 
stories was pleasant, and dusk had foil- 
en before I thought of leaving the spot. 
We went to the place where the car- 
riage hod been left, but it was gone.— 
Miohel was astounded. I called aloud 
and searched for my wife; no voice re- 
sponded; she could not be found. Per- 
haps she had fallen into one of those 
horrible dungeons that existed beneath 
castle! My heart almost ceased to beat 
at the thought. I hinted my fear to 
Michel. He said it was groundless; 
only half-convinced, I adopted his sug- 
gestion that we should walk back to 
Nantes; it was a long distance, but the 
driver of a passing cart gave us a lift. 
On this very cart, seated by the driver, 
was tho identicab small boy who had 
been left in charge of the carriage.— 
With one voice we demanded an expla- 
nation. At first the small boy wept 
profusely and declined to say anything. 
But Michel, well-versed in the "tricks 
and manners" of small boys, forced 
him to confess that, wishing to play, 
he had satisfied his conscience by fas- 
tening the caniage-daora on the out- ji-vv., -; uuwn to paacue in tne 
water, with the conviction of having 
done his duty. 
" Had he seen madame, the wife of 
monsieur, here ? " 
" She might have been in the car- 
riage, but he was not certain." 
Michel shook that poor boy, and 
thus relieved my feelings as well as his 
own. It seemed to me as if we would 
never reach Nantes. It was qear mid- 
night when we entered the town. We 
went directly to Michel's stable. In 
the yard before it stood our carriage. 
From within it come on unearthly 
sound—between a groan and a scream. 
I rushed forward, and with some diffi- 
culty opened the door. My wife imme- 
diately sprang out, and stood glaring 
at me in speechless indignation. Then 
she began to scold, and her indignation 
became anything but speechless. Af- 
ter she had relieved her mind, she told 
her story. 
"Well having wandered away from 
you, I began to grow sleepy—the cof- 
fee kept me awake all last night, you 
know—so I got into the csrriage, think- 
ing I'd have a little of "nature's sweet 
upose.'" 
"And become a snorer." 
"What's that?" 
■' Nothing." 
" TJmph I I hadn't slept long when I 
awoke to find night coming on, and the 
carriage rattling over tho road. I en- 
deavored to open the doors, but they 
would not yield. I screamed; I kicked 
and pounded the panels; I called for 
help, but no body seemed to hear. Tired 
out, I resigned myself to my fate. At 
last tho carriage stopped here. I de- 
clare I'd have died between fright and 
hunger, if it hadn't been for two buck- 
wheat cakes aud some grapes left in 
that lunch basket. I really would I" 
" Did monsieur ever see anything 
like it in his own country?" cried. 
Michej, admiringly. "Truly a marvel- 
lous animal 1 This poor horse, finding 
the hour for starting past, waits not for 
his driver, but comes alone to Nantes I 
N'estce pas etrange f " 
The people at La Roso Rouge were 
much surprised by our long absence. 
The landlady bad remained up to re- 
ceive us. She had a hot supper wait- 
ing for us, too. She feared that the 
mechant Michel had overturned us or 
gotten us into some trouble, she said. 
It was clear that Michel Grond was not 
in her good books. 
We remained a month in Nantes. In 
our rides about the town and its sub- 
urbs, Michel was generally our driver. 
He did not seem to be happy; be 
scarcely ever laughed, and had no mere 
merry sayings. My wife very skilfully 
and delicately made him tell tho cause. 
He and Eustcllo, the landlady's little 
niece, wore betrothed. All was going- 
on well; everybody was looking for- 
ward to a grand wedding, for Enstelle 
was the landlady's only living relative, 
and would be her heiress, when a 
change took place. Tho mistress of 
La Rose Rouge began to look coldly 
aud suspiciously on MicheL Finally 
and without any explanation, she told 
him not to come near her house again. 
Poor Michel was despondent. It was 
in vain that he ransacked his memory 
for the cause of the landlady's displeas- 
ure. He did not remember any act by 
which he had offended her. He was 
greatly perplexed. 
My wife sympathized with him and 
Enstelle. It was useless to ask the 
landlady about anything, sho evaded 
all questions. 
" Eustelle," said my wife, one morn- 
ing, "why does vour aunt dislike Mich- 
el Grond ?" 
Eustelle dropped the cafeliere, look- 
ed confused, and then, picking it up, 
began to cry. 
" Come, come, my dear, tell me." 
"Because—because she thinks he 
took the Comte de Moree'o silver knife." 
"Impossible! But who is the Comte 
de Moree?" 
" A gentleman who was accidentally 
shot last autumn. He stayed at La 
Rose Rouge, and my aunt, who has a 
good heart, although she is severe, 
nursed him well. In going, he left her 
a silver knife, with his crest upon it, as 
a keepsake. And," crying, "she show- 
ed it to Michel one day; and since then 
it has not been found. She says thai 
he must have taken it; but it is not 
true. Madame, Michel is honest and 
good 1 I go to the church every morn- 
ing to pray that it may be found." 
"Well, Eustelle, send your aunt up," 
said my wife, gently. 
The landlady came. My wife remon- 
strated with her, and asked her what 
reason she had for thinking that Michel 
had taken the knife. The landlady re- 
plied volubly, gesticulating violently. 
My wife understood one word in ten; 
but this did not prevent her from mak- 
ing a speech in turn, of which the land- 
lady understood one word in twenty. 
But the latter was undaunted; sho be- 
gan to gesticulate again. 
There tv»o « i-— j— 
table. It held a bouquet of red and 
yellow artificial roses. 
The landlady became excited. In 
rounding a shrill period with a wild 
sweep of her arm, she knocked this jar 
and its contents from the table.— 
The jar smashed upon the floor, and 
there among its fragments lay the 
Comte de Moree's gift! 
The landlady stood silent for a mo- 
ment, and then, taking the knife, she 
said; "I remember having put it in 
the jar after I had shown it to Michel 
Qrond. I am sorry; I must beg his 
pardon. Bon jour, madame." And 
she left the room with the recovered 
knife. 
Soon after Michel and Eustelle ap- 
peared with smiling, grateful faces. 
They were married before we left 
Nantes, and they will doubtless inherit 
La Rose Rouge in time. 
Taking Cold.—Wood's Household 
Magazine says: If a cold settles on the 
outer coverings of the lungs, it be- 
comes pneumonia, iuflamation of the 
lungs, or lung fever, which in many 
cases carries the strongest man to his 
grave within a week. If a cold falls up- 
on tho inner covering of the lungs it is 
pleurisy, with its knife-like pains; and 
its slow, very slow recoveries. If a cold 
settles in the joints, there is rheuma- 
tism in its various forms; inflammatory 
rheumatism, with its agonies of pain, 
and rheumatism of the heart, which in 
on instant sometimes snaps the corus 
of life with no friendly warning. It is 
of the utmost practical importance, 
then, in this wintry weather to know 
not so much how to cure a cold as how 
to avoid it. Colds always come from 
one cause, some part or the whole of 
the body being colder than natural for 
a time. If a man will keep his feet 
warm always and never allow himself 
to be chilled ho will never take coldm 
a lifetime, and this can only be accom- 
plished by due care in warm clothing 
and tho avofdance of draugb ts and un- 
due eroosure. Wliile multitudes of colds 
come from cold feet, perhaps the ma- 
jority arise from persons cooling off too 
quickly after becoming a little warmer 
than is natural from exercise, or work, 
or from confiuemeut to a warm apart- 
ment. 
A little boy of tender years in court 
was asked if ho kuew the obligation of 
an oath. He quickly answered ho did. 
" \Vhat is it?" said the Judge. "It is to 
tell the truth, and keep nothing back." 
"How did you know this," was no soou- 
er asked, when the boy with a face 
beaming with joy and satisfaction, and 
in a dear distinct voice said, "My 
mother learned me." 
OnirersatloB. 
Conversational power is a gift of 
birth. It is some men's nature to talk. 
Words flow out incessantly, like drops 
from a spring in tho hill-side—not be- 
cause they are solicited, but because 
pushed out by an inward force that 
will not let them lie stilk We have 
known persons whose tongues ran from 
the rising of the sun until the going 
down of the same. One sentence ran 
into another as continuously as one 
link in an endless chain took hold of 
another link. Wo always jparvel 
whether they do not wake up of nights 
and have a good talk nil by themselves, 
just for the relief it wtfuld give them. 
From this extreme there is every de- 
gree of modification until we come to 
the opposite extreme, in which men 
seem almost unable; certainly unwill- 
ing, to utter their thoughts. Some men 
are poor in simple language. They 
have thoughts enough, but the symbols 
of thought—words—refuse to present 
themselves, or come singly and .stingi- 
ly* Others are silent from the stricture 
of secretivehess. Others are cautious, 
and look before thoy speak, and before 
they are ready tho occasion has passed. 
In regard to language itself, the hab- 
it of reading pure English, and of em- 
ploying it every day, is the best drill 
for a good talker. People always act 
more naturally in their every day 
clothes than they do when dressed up 
for Sunday, and the reason is, that they 
are unconcious in the one case and 
self-concious in the other. It is so in 
speech. If one allows himself to talk 
coarsely and vulgarly every day and 
out of company, he will, most as- 
suredly find it not easy to talk Well in. 
Habit is stronger than intention, 
and somewhere the common run of 
speech will break through and betray 
you. Tq converse well at some times 
requires that you shall converse well 
at all times. Avoid on the one side vul- 
garism, all street colloquialisms, even 
when they are not vicious; for by- 
words and slang sentences arnuso only 
while they are new. As soon as they 
'become habitual they corrupt your lan- 
guage, without any equivalent in 
amusement. 
On the other extreme, avoid manilp- 
onont nnJ  v-Jgnaga or ev- 
erykmd. Nothing is more tedious than 
a grand talker. Everybody laughs at a 
pompous fellow who lugs into his con- 
versation big words or pedantic expres- 
sions. The best language in the world 
is that which is so simple and trans- 
parent that no one thinks of the words 
which you use, but only of the thought 
or feeling which they express,—Henry 
Ward Beccher. 
How to be Ncbodt.—The following 
rules are full of tho severe irony of 
truth. Obeyed, they will secure to any 
boy or young man the bitterest failure 
that his worst enemy conld wish. 
Spend your leisure time on a whis- 
key barrel. Drink as much as you can 
pay for, or get others to pay for, or get 
on credit. Smoke cigars in the same 
ratio. Master the intricacies of domi- 
noes, billards, checkers. Above all 
things, make yourself an adept at card 
playing. Chess, the game of intelligent 
young men who foohshly desire to be 
somebody, you should eschew. 
Don't read anything except the dime 
novels of the day. Cultivate the impres- 
sion that all women like to be insulted, 
and that all men are thieves. If you 
should ever become conscious of a de- 
cent emotion—to which weakness, alas! 
the most of us are liable at odd mo- 
mente—crush it out with a little im- 
promptu blackguardism, or drown it 
in a horn of whiskey. 
Make fun of your mother behind her 
back, and never think—because think- 
ing dangerous—of how much she has 
done for you. Cheat your father, and 
borrow your sister's little savings. 
Do those things, and whatsoever else 
vile and worthless that shall suggest 
itself to you, aud your ambition will be 
sated. You shall stagger and swagger 
through life, too insignificant to bo des- 
pised, and tumble into your grave al- 
most too loathsome to be pitied. 
A Mother's Work.—Many a discour- 
aged mother folds her tired hands at 
night, and feels as if she had after all 
done notliing, although she has not 
spent nn idle moment since she rose. 
Is it nothing that your little helpless 
children have hud some one to come 
■-o with all their childish griefs and 
joys ? Is it nothing that your husband 
feels "safe," when he is away at his 
business, because your careful baud 
directs everything at homo? Is it noth- 
ing, when his business is over, that he 
has tho blessed refuge of home, which 
jou have that day done your best to 
brighten and refine? O weary and j 
faithful mother! you little know your I 
power when you say: "I have done 
nothing." There is a book in wliieh a 
fairer record tbon this is written over 
against your name. 
•Ton miiwxino. Wo aro proparod to do any kind of Job Priutingaa low ratea ron caah.. » 
How to got eut of Be<l» 
Dr. Hall does not approve df the old- 
fashioned doctrine which was uiMilled 
into the muds of ohiltfren—-namely 
that they should spring out of bed the 
instant they awoke in tho morning. He 
says that "up to eighteen years every 
child should bo allowed ton hours to be 
in bed. Thoy may not require ten 
hours sleep, but time should be allow- 
ed to rest in bed, until they feel as if 
they should ratlier get up than not, II 
is a veiy great and mischevooos mis- 
take for persons, old or young, espe- 
cially children, and feeble and sedentary 
persons, to bounce out of bed tho mo- 
ment thoy wake up; all our instincts 
shrink from it, and fieroely kick against 
it. Fifteen or twenty minutes spent 
in gradually waking up, after the eyes 
are opened, and in turning over and 
in stretching tho limbs, do as much 
good as sound sleep, because these op- 
erations set the blood in motion by de- 
grees, tending to eqnalzo the circula- 
tion; for during sleep, tho blood tends 
to stagnation, the heart beats feebly 
and slow; and to shock the system by 
bouncing up in an instant and sending 
the blood in overpowering quantities 
to the heart, causing it to assume a 
a gallop, when the instant before it 
was in a creep, is the greatest absurdi- 
ty. This instantaneous bouncing out 
of bed as soon as tho eyes are opened 
will' bo followed by weariness long be- 
fore noon." 
A Railroad Whistle.—None but 
locomotive engineers are permitted a 
perusal of this; 
When I was teaching in Semina- 
ly I boarded with an old lady who had 
an opinion on every subject and ex- 
pressed it. One night the train ran off 
the track near by, and in consequence 
there was a deal of whistling. Next 
morning the old lady inquired if we 
had heard the disturbance. 
"No; my wife thought something was 
tho matter, but I heard nothing." 
. "Well," said she, "I dare presume 
there has been an accident, for the cars 
have been whistling 'most all night. 
They whistled, I dare presume, a half 
an hour at a time. I didn't think it 
possible for a man to hold his breath 
"Why, mother," interrupted her 
I daughter, "it's a steam-whistle," 
"La!" said the old lady, "I always 
thought it was tho engineer that whis- 
tled!—Harper's Magazine. 
A Word to Mothers.—Why will not 
mothers know that to invite and pos- 
sess the confidence of their daughters 
is to secure them from evil. Never 
make them afraid to tell you 
anything; never make them asham- 
ed of their natural desire to have at- 
tention from tho other sex. Admit the 
liking for it is as belonging to youth 
—at the same time enforce the judici- 
ous'timing of it; and above all encour- 
age a frank avowal of and sympathy 
with ther youthful preferences. Ma- 
ny a young girl new lost to herself and 
society might have been saved by such 
a course. Harsh rebuke of those Eat- 
ural feeelings is like pruning all tho 
buds and leaves and blossoms from a 
young plant lost stray insects should 
light upon it. Pansy Fern. 
Improved Starch.—A beautiful finish 
can, it is said, be given to articles to be 
starched by taking one-fourth of a 
pound of starch, aud working it over 
and kneading it with a little water, and 
placing five or six pints of water in a 
pan and adding to this a very small 
quantity of powered borax, a small 
piece of sugar aud a fragment of white 
wax about the size of a hazlenut, and 
heating the whole sufficienily. This 
water is then added to the starch, stir- 
ring it continually and mixing tho two 
together until tho whole is as thick as 
is convenient for application. If tho 
articles are to be made quite still' tho 
strength of tho starch may be increased 
.two or three fold. 
A guest at a hotel in Belfost, Maine, 
on being told that dinner was ready, 
stripped off his coat, and accompanied 
by his wife, entered the dining-room 
in his shirt-sleeves. A waiter brought 
him a bill of fore, which he regarded 
curiously, and then laid it down. Pret- 
ty soon another bill of fare was placed 
in his plalo. Then he arose in his 
wrath, exclaiming, "I didn't come here 
to read show-bills. I came after somo 
dinner." 
Hot Milk for Diarrhf.a.—Hot milk 
is a specific for diarrbea. A pint every 
four hours will check the moat violent 
diarrhea, stomach-ache, inctpiout chol- 
era or dysentery. In fact, so much 
should rarely bo given, as it causes 
subsequent constipation. Half a pint 
every meal generally reduces gradually 
and pleasantly and ordinary diar- 
rehea. 
Don't leave to memory what should 
bo written, it makes law suits. 
Old Commonwealth. 
UARRIMOKBVHG, VA. 
Tnesday Morning, i t ! Maroh 12,1872, 
WM. K. BKPIJICIER, BOITOR. 
n i i——' 
THE STATE DEBT. 
Tho two Hotisca of tlio Lcgielaturo 
hnvo at last done something. On Thurs- 
day, the Senate passed the House Bill, 
which directs the payment of four per 
egat. interest —two per cent. 1st of Jan. 
and two per cent. Ist of July—upc n t he 
whole of tho funded debt, and on two- 
thirds of the unfunded debt. This bill 
provides that persons receiving inter- 
est under it, shall bo held to "acqui- 
esce" in the repeal ofthe coupon clause 
of the Funding Bill. 
The Senate just "before they voted 
affirmatively on this bill, passed over' 
the veto of Governor Walker, the bill 
repealing the coupon clause. " 
Thus after three months of almost' 
incessant effort, we sum up as the prac- 
tical result. The Funding Bill of 8(Hh 
March, 1871, is intact, except that 
two per cent, less interest, is to be 
paid per annum; and in addition the 
receivability of tho coupons for taxes 
as under that bill, is abrogated in so 
far as it can bo by this Legislature.' 
The Legislature apparently felt that 
the bill of My. Cochran, which under- 
took to direct what should bo received 
in payment of taxes, was in itself in- 
complete, and that it would necessarily 
fall short of its aim. They therefore 
supplemented it by the fourth section 
of tho interest bill, which provides that 
an acceptance of interest shall be held 
and deemed on acquiesenco in the pro- 
risions of Mr. Cochran's bill. Now if 
all the holder of new bonds wore com- 
pelled by their necessitlfes to take their 
inierest^mouey, the fourth section being 
part of the law, it might be that the 
Legislature had actually repealed the 
coupon clause; because au acceptance 
of interest, as a voluntary act of the 
holder of the bonds, would of couse bo 
construed an acceptance under and 
in pursuance of the terms of the act 
providing for the payment of the in- 
terest, and as such, the bondholder 
would be estopped by bis own act iu 
attempting t5 assert tho receivability 
of the coupons in the payment of taxes. 
Were this the only danger to Mr. 
Cochran'a bill, it might possibly stand. 
But tho real difficulty is here: the 
holder of a bond refusing to receive in- 
terest, and standing uqon tho faith and 
perfectness of his executed contract, 
by proper proceeding in. our law courts, 
will test the constitutionality of the 
bill itself. If the coupon clause of the 
Funding Bill itself is constilufional, 
and wo think it manifestly is, then the Uj/ t-f^pgioicwtux wr-A A A— 
the value of the tax-rcceivabler.coupon- 
bond, must necessarily be unconstitu- 
tional, and if so, void and of no effect. 
When this conclusion is reached, we 
have tho Funding Bill as it was, in ev- 
ery particular, save only, we pay four 
instead of six per cent. Tho needy are 
not the only holders of bonds of the' 
State, and before this assembly recon- 
venes, the case will be made and de- 
cided by our highest Courts, and we 
predict just identically the result above 
indicated. An ignoble ending truly, 
after tho upheaval wo here in Itoeking- 
hnm went through. The State debt, even 
conceding that Mr. Cochran's bill be- 
flome a law, is not iu any e sontiol fea-. 
ture lessened, made eiaaller, or placed 
itr doubt. 
Those who assailed itl efo e the peo- 
ple and on the floor of tt e House, and 
denounced it- as oppressive, burden- 
sOmo and not founded iu justice, must 
stand abashed at the ridiculous ending 
of all their wise scheming. Possibly 
now to them may come au awakening, 
and they will begin to see that repudi- 
ation has at least some difficulties in 
its path. 
Why here in this county, many of 
the people were led to hope that im- 
mediately upon the coming together of 
this reform Legislature, the whole debt 
of the State would be wiped out in a 
jiffy; that a resolution or abumcombe 
speech would pay it. To our earnest 
words they turned a deaf ear, and 
would not for a while believe that re- 
pudiation was either wrong or impos- 
sible. Now that all the open advocates 
and marked abettors of this abouhua,-,, 
ble heresy are humbled and discomfit- 
ted; now that the whole achievement 
of this crusade of reform foots up an 
insignificant reduction of only two per 
cent off the interest, we take it that 
our readers will agree that we had 
grounds good and sufficient for the 
faith that was in us. Wo really, how- 
ever, feel some surprise iu finding that 
the action of this Legislature, thus ear- 
ly, has vindicated the entire soundness 
of the views we expresed, ami of the 
position we assumed. Wo were very 
sure though, that ultimately they 
would be with us, for the truth will al- 
ways vindicate itself in the end. For 
the first and last time, we hope, this 
mad policy has attempted to foist it- 
Kelf upon our Virginia legislation. It 
retired sullauJyvJiowever, ami tired a 
retreating shot in the lower House, in 
the shrqie of a debtor-relief bill. This 
was promptly dismissed by a vote of 
56 ayes to 49 noes. Messrs Douglas, 
Bristow and O'Femdl opposed the dis- 
missal. Messrs. Brooke, Daniel and 
others favored it. 
RErrBUCAN EKE rRE8IDE>TlAL 
NOMIIUTIOJI. 
We will not be very much imrprised 
to find that the Hon. John F. Lewis 
is tho candidate for second place on 
the Grant ticket. From various news- 
paper items, we see that there is to be 
a struggle for this nomination, though 
ordinarily the lending position is the 
one contested for. Thoy say, too, the 
South is entitled to tho candidate. 
While wo have nothing to do with 
their party arrangements, and while 
this paper shall earnestly and faithfully 
oppose whatever nomination they may 
make, wc have this to say: Jf by any 
accident which heaven forefend, the 
Grant ticket is to be successful, we 
hope Senator Lewis may be their can- 
didate. 
Between him and the Editor of this 
paper, there is a close personal ac- 
quaintance and friendship; and we 
know; no one for whose private charac- 
ter we have higher regard. We have 
knort'u hi hi as long as we have known 
anybody, and do not hesitate to speak 
thus of him in private life, simply for 
the reason that it is true. We are and 
always have been in bitter opposition 
to his political views; but this does not 
blind our eyes, nor warp our judgment, 
when we think of him iu the private 
yelatious of life. 
Qf course, we expect to soe Grant 
beaten; the opposing elements are 
steadily gaining, and each day swells 
the column; but, if victory is to be 
theirs, we will be glad that it enures to 
the advancement of a valued personal 
friend. 
NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
Our system of Free Schools is a cost- 
ly one. We ought therefore to make 
it as efficient as possible. That our chil- 
dren may be well taught, it is indispen- 
sably necessary that. the teachers be 
well trained for their important and 
responsible profession. 
Normal schools are required abso- 
lutely in order to perfect the present 
system. Teachers' Institutes, Schools 
taught by experts in various parts of 
the State for longer or shox'tor peri- 
ods; and appropriations to existing 
seats of learning to establish normal 
classes, are suggested by our highly 
successful Superintendent, Rev. W. H. 
Ruffner. Ho has given this subject 
serious atterjtion, and has already had 
a bill repoi-ted looking to the estab- 
lishment of one normal school; doubt- 
less wex;e the way open, he would in- 
augurate five instead of one, or even 
more. If it were possible to secure the 
educational scrip donation and make 
a permanent fund of it, applying only 
the current interest to this use, it would 
eniarge immensely the scope and range 
of our whole school system. The oth- 
1f
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nmg in the State will nardly be appreciably oencnttea oy uio 
small amounts they may receive. They 
are alrcudy successfully established, 
and their clamor for this adventitious 
and unexpected aid, has generated ar- 
tificial wants entirely; they con do 
well enough with what they have now. 
The whole State is deeply and sexi- 
ously interested in the success of our 
free school system. If the board re- 
commended by Mr. Ruflher could be 
appointed, and have turned over to 
them the whole of this hixndred and 
sixty thousand dollars, it woxxld accom- 
plislx more good than any other dispo- 
sition of it. 
Normal schools trnixx the teachers, if 
they are made proficient, if they are 
thoroughly taught, our children ixx the 
free schools are directly bonefitted. 
THE WAY THEY DO THINGS IN LOU- 
ISIANA. 
Judge Cooley, of New Orleans, had 
recently before him a Mr. Van Norton 
and for contempt iu refusing to obey 
an- order sentenced him to ten days 
confiuenxent in the Parish prison. Van 
Norteu went to jail, bxxt was imme- 
diately released upon Gov. Warmoth's 
pardou. The Judge rearrested and at 
once recommitted him to prison, and 
had also arrested tho deputy keeper for 
releasing his prisoner on the Govern- 
or's pardon. 
Warmotli must bo a spunky fellow. 
He has fought and whipped the legis- 
lative brunch of the State-government; 
fuwd is now paying his respects to the 
judiciary. He says also that he intends 
to support the nomxuco of tho Cincin- 
nati convention, if Grant be nomiuated 
at Philadtlphin, which means absolute- 
ly if true, that the electoral vote of his 
State will bo coxxnted for Grant's oppo- 
nent. 
Warmoth by long odds is the ablest 
of the whole batch of carpet-bag Gov- 
ernox-s the South Las had, aud the fin- 
est representative radical among them. 
His executive authority is absolutely 
supremo ixx his State over nil tho other 
departments; ho permits no rival, and 
crushes evexy combination that defies 
him. The oppressed native population 
of Loxxisiana have been sorely tried in- 
deed. 
In England a notoxious case has just 
ended. A claimant to the estates of 
Sir Roger Tichborne after a long trial 
has at last abandoned his case. He 
is an impostcr, but by shrewdness and 
boldness had made half of England be- 
lieve ho was the veritable Sir Roger, 
who has been missing for years. His 
case abruptly ended on his owxx motion. 
Ho is row in prison on charge of pex-- 
jtiry. 
ROUND OVER TO KEEP THE PEACE. 
Air. Alexander Moseley, editor of tho 
Whig, and Mx-. James C. Soxithall, edi- 
tor of the Enquirer, were summoned 
before Police Justice "White yesterday 
morning, to answer the charge of being 
about to break tho peace. They were 
boxind over each in the sum of $1,000. 
CoL J. C. Shields undertook for Mi'. 
Moseley, and CoL W. AV. Gordon for 
Mr. SouthalL 
Wo clip the above from tho Rich- 
mond Enquirer of Thursday last. Tho 
difficulty between these gentlemen 
grew out of an interchange of "edito- 
ilal civilities" in their X'espe'ctivo papers. 
As to tho cause and merits of this 
quarrel, though we have decided opin- 
ions, we do not think proper to speak— 
that concerns the gentlemen alone; but 
we desire to call attention to and com- 
mend the manly uttci'anco of Mr. 
Sonthall, of the Enquirer, wherein, 
while ho avows his entire responsibility 
for what he writes, ho yet distinctly 
and unequivocally unnouuees that he 
will "neither give nor accept a chal- 
lenge to fight a duel xuider any circum- 
stances." 
This position, though opposed to 
What for years has been the habit of 
A'irginia journalists, is righl in law and 
iu xxiorals, and wo believe it requires 
infinitely more cotirage to • assume it, 
than to fight a dozeu duels. Our pub- 
lie sentiment on this subject baa been 
all wx-ong for a long time, and while we 
believe in holding public men to a strict 
personal accountability for what they 
may choose to write or saj', we do not 
believe there is justification or excuse 
for the -"code" as it has been handed 
down to xxs. 
AVe hail this as the auspicious . be- 
ginning of a change of sentiment on 
this whole subject, as a step in tho 
right direction for the right, and as 
such, call attention to it. 
The Baltimore Annual Conference 
of the M. E. Church, South, met at 
AAraiTenton, Va., on AVednesday last. 
Bishop Paine presiding. The px-oceed- 
ings have been of mox-e than usual in- 
terest. The Conference was engaged up 
to Saturday in the examination and 
passing of the characters of the mem- 
bers. The committee of investigation 
in the case of Dx-. Huston, against whom 
serious charges had been made, repoi-t- 
ed a recommendation to refer the mat- 
ter to the Presiding Elder of Dx-. H's 
district for full investigation and action 
in the premises. A deep religious fervor 
is reported by the Presiding Elders of 
the various districts, and the past year 
noted as one of great advancement in 
religious wox-k within the bounds of 
tho Conference. The body will adjouiix 
this week, but not in time to give any 
of tho appointments of ministers to 
different charges. 
Political.—The election for State 
^AAAlJAiR v# AX* ak-rv . m T..  V • • i i Art Ir^kca. vxXprwi 
to-day. It is conceded that the contest 
will be very close, and much interest is 
felt in consequence as to the result. To- 
morrow (13th) the State republican 
conventions of Kentucky and "Wis- 
consin meet. On'the 15th an election 
will be held fbr a State Senator in 
Pennsylvania to fill' the existing vacan- 
cy. On the 27th the Ohio republican 
Convention will meet. April 1st Con- 
necticut holds her State election, and 
on 3rd of April Rhode Island will elect 
State officers. Much interest is felt in 
the result of the above elections from 
the fact that they ax-e the first held in 
(this) the Presidential election year. 
The Debtor-Relief Bill which was 
dismissed in tho House of Delegates 
on Thursday, the 7th, povided for a 
settlement of ante-war debts by a jury 
on what they called "the natural equi- 
ties" of the case. 
This was another phaze of the mania 
that prevailed in this section about the 
5th of last November. It promptly 
came to gx-ief. 
The Carson Homicide.—The trial of 
Charles C. Cax-sou for the killing of 
young Clxnebell, near- Greenville, Au- 
gusta County, last September, was con- 
cluded Saturday. The jury returned a 
vox-diet of ten years in the penitentiary. 
A correspondent of the Richmond AVhig 
states that a petition was immediately 
gotten up asking tho Governor to par- 
don the px-isoner, which was signed by 
many citizens, but only four of tho jury 
could bo induced to sign it. 
By some accident our interesting 
AVashixigton letter reached us too late 
for this issue. AAre regret it very much. 
At a meeting of the Radicals of Spot- 
sylvania told at the Court House on 
Thursday, a x-esolutiou was adopted 
expressing a pre'erence for Grant aud 
Lewis for President and Vice Presi- 
dent. 
Louis Napoleon Las declined the 
invitation to lie present at the congress 
of unemployed mouarchs which is to 
bo held this spring at AViesbadon. He 
docs not at all admit that he is out of 
the royal "ring." 
Tho deficiency appropriation bill, 
which has passed the House ot Repre- 
sentatives includes an appropx-iation of 
$1,000,000 for tho enforcement of tho 
Ku-Klux net in the South. 
The Board of Directors of the Atlan- 
tic cable have resolved to lay another 
cable to the United States, and place 
it under the nxanagemeut of the pres- 
ent cable combination. 
No tolegraphio news—wires out of 
order. , 
Joint Resolution. 
To suspend sale of property Claimed 
as exempt under Homestead provis- 
ion of the Constitution until ques- 
tion of Constitutionality is decided 
by the Court of Appeals 
Approved February 13tb, 1872. 
AVherens, judges of different courts 
have ruled differently as to the consti- 
tutionality of article eleven of the 
Constitution of Virginia in x-eference to 
Homestead and other exemptions; and, 
AVhcrcas, in some counties of the 
Stato debtors are deprived ot the bene- 
fit of its px-ovisions and in other coun- 
ties they are allowed to avail themselves 
of the same, and hold exempt from 
levy, seizure, garnisheeing or sale fof 
all debts without regard to their date, 
property to tho value of not exceeding 
two thousand dollars, iu addition to 
tho articles exempt from levy or dis- 
tress at the time of the ratification of 
said Constitution; and, 
'AVhereas, no decision has yet been 
rendered by the supreme tribunal of 
tho Stato upon the question of the con- 
stitutionality of said article as to debts 
contracted prior to said ratification aud 
thex-eby settling the law, removing all 
doubts and creating uniformity in its 
operatioos. 
1. Resolved by the Geperal Assem- 
bly, That; until such decision is had 
and the subject fully adjudicated by 
the Court df Appeals, no sale shall be 
made of-any property, real or personal, 
muter any ftecree, execution or other 
legal prpcesat for axjy debt except such 
as are exempted from the operation of 
of said Article eleven which the owner 
thereof claims in manner prescribed by 
law to be exempt tinder the provis- 
ions of said article to tho extent of two 
thousand dollars in addition to the 
articles exempt from levy or distress at 
the time of the said ratification. 
2. Resolved, That the property so 
claimed shall be restored to and re- 
main in the possession of the debtor. 
But befox-e the debtor shall be entitled 
to the px-ovisions of these .sections he 
shall execute a bond with good and 
sufficient secprvty, payable to the cred- 
Tue Vallet Railroad.—AVo are in- 
formed that the board of directors of 
the Valley Railroad Company, which 
nas in session in this city for several 
days last week, and which adjourned 
on Thursday, transacted a large 
amount of business. The pnblio wSl 
be pleased to learn that tho chief en- 
gineer was directed to contract prompt- 
ly for the construction of the road be- 
tween Hon-isonburg and StauntoB, 
twenty-six miles, and at as an early 
period as possible to let the contracts 
for the heavy sections south of Staun- llT-'i.!- i.1. 
itor, iu a penalty equal to the amount 
of tlxe property levied on, distrained or 
gni-nisheed, conditioned to have the 
i
same forthcoming in case the said Ax-ti- 
cle shall be declared unconstitutional 
by the said Gourt of Appeals. The val- 
ue of the property aforesaid shall be 
ascertained by three disinterested free- 
holders, one to be selected by the credi- 
toi-, one by the debtor, and the two so 
selected to call in the third appraiser. 
A Copy 
J. BELL BIGGER, Clerk of the Honge of Dcloggteg, and Keeper of the Roile of Virginia. 
ton. AVith tho opening spring the 
work will be earnestly commenced, aud 
under the auspices of those who have 
the enterprise in charge, it is believed 
will be prosecuted to a successful ter- 
mination in a brief period. 
It appears from the report of the 
President, Robert Garrett, Esq., that 
great success has been achieved in ad- 
justing those official questions out of 
which mxxch litigation often arises con- 
nected.with land damages. The right 
of way for forty-two miles has already 
beexi secured by contracts, and on the 
most reasonable terms. James L. 
Randolph, Esq., well known for his 
skill in his profession, was appointed 
chief engineer, and Messrs. Sheffey aud 
Bumgardner, of Staunton. counsel for 
the company.—Ilaltomore Sun. 
The AVebt Virginia Certificates,— 
A bill was ordered to engrossment in 
the Virginia House of Delegates on 
Satyxrday, repudiating the AVest Vir- 
ginia certificates deposited with the 
Stato trertsux-er by foreign insurance 
companies doing busines in Virginia is 
not liable and will not pay any part of 
the ohe-third known as the AVest Vir- 
ginia portion of the public debt. All 
amendments were repudiated. 
. Cold Cheek.—Among the latest and 
most conspicious examples of the 
"height of impudence" is the presenta- 
tion to the city council by General 
Philip Sheridan's patriotism volunteers 
who achieved the cold-blooded murder 
of Colonel Grosvonor of a bill request- 
ing the city to pay them for their prodi- 
gious services. If General Shex-idau'a 
swash-bucklers want their pay, let them 
get the Piegan here to certify their lit- 
tle bill to President Grant. It is a good 
rule for servants to look fox- their pay 
to their employers.—Chicago Times. 
Two aged citizens of AVinchestor, 
Mi-. George Banxhax t, 87 years old, and 
Mr. Frederick Aulick, 80 years old, 
have recently died. 
New Ad erHsonuMitN. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
»r THE 
"OTPUTT BUILDINfl!" 
HT vlrtno of a docrv of the County Court of Root- Ingham. In the of Charles A. Yancey aud 
others vs. T. Z. Offutt,! will offer at public sale on the premlsea, r 
On Thursday, ths 11th of April, 1872, 
•t l o'clock p m., the mlire Intorent of Dr. T. Z. Ot- 
. .. thc lmU.lijiR on VUln elrect, U.rrleonburg, V»., »t the north end of the town, ncr the eilnwd Depot, 
and known aa 
New AdrertlsenientH. 
■ <   ■ I),0 Jnnnrtifntt'v • ,oaU or ImttUna, with mi opportunity to make M to «sn . .!«. —i 
11 T&T SZ tL ■^nd T/oSt Imt fnrtver; Samnlo froo Hmui 
Real Estate Owners and Dealera 
And tU Sonthern Enterprise. doelKu of ettnrtlng 
NORTHERN CA^Tai 
Hn0rFMTite»slTing fl,il PvcOcnlsrs, - .>m'fc 
nl.T il.r 0;.S Sou'h '.t., Beltlmoro, k. - Refer ter Hon. Joffereon Davie. Memphis XVcii- Eiiflnv M t 
ac BURNHAM'S jf 
ui New Turbine is in gonernl use thro'- a Hont the Uuitod SUtes, A SIX INCH, le IT 
used hy the aorernmoDt In the Patent Office, Washlugton, I). C. It. etmpUdtr ITl 
^ of Conatrnctlon and the power it trane- I"11" reoderri If the heat water whool eror ITS * Invented. Pamphlet free. 
^ N.I. BURNHAM, Yonv, Pa. M f 
UREATCHANCE for AGENTIW Do Ton uraiW uw      
The interent of Dr. Offtifct In said property conHlata 
JiiL ? mT a30 y<'arH' which began February 3rd, 1868, and will terminate Febrnary 3rd, 1888 ; but with 
the privilege of renewal for 20 years longer, ou the 
same terms, viz: the pnymcnt of ffiO annually during tho existence of the lea«« to Miss liabala Warren. This property Is new and connlstM of a 
Large Two-Siory Building, 
handsomely Auished, and arranged for tho purpose of 
a ftrst-class mercantilo or other biiBiness CHtablishment 
with a dwelllug above. Or it would make an elegant Town flail or Public School House. The attention of the Town authorities is ronnested to this opportunity 
to secure a bargain. 
TERMS One-fourth of the ^purchase money paya- ble in band; tho rcaidne In one, two and three years, for which the purchaser will be required to execute bonds with approved security, bearing interest from 
the day of sale. 
marchl3-4w WM. B COMPTON, Comm'r. 
J 
iTiniTPT m £Illlir»D .r rr-w-rr. W7rm rtMMimnnn LL-JL'fl !Wrl P! Lil fiidiirLXELia 
LAND FOR SALE. ^OBNTS WANTKD.—The only comploU lUV 
UNDER a decree of tho Circnlt Court of Rocking- ham county, pronounced in the case therein pending of Thomas J. D. Eddins executor of William Cdlllns, deceased, complainant against Thomas K. Harnaborgor, adminiatrator of Oharlca B. Yancey, de- 
ceased, aud others, defendants, I shall, upon tlio pre- 
mises. 
On the 12th day of April, 1872, 
offer for Mle, to the highest bidder, A LOT OF LAND, lying on Wolf Creek, nem- tho Blue Ridge, in th« .aid 
county of Rockinglmm, containing about five acres,* the property of the heirs of Charles B. Yancey, de- 
ceased. Also amtmdividcd interest of ono-flfth in 319 ACRES of |and, adjoining the above called the 
"Huckleberry jMountain Tract," 
the property of said heirs. TERMS:—Enough purchase money to pay tho ex- penses of sale will bo required in hand; the residue of the purchase money will bo divided into throe equal instalments, payable rehpectlvely iu one, two and three yearp. with interest from tho day of sale. Bond 
and personal security, with a lien upon the land sold, Avill bo required for tho dsforred lustalmentH of the 
JAMES FISK. 
purchase money. 
marchl2-4w RO. JOHNSTON, Commissioner. 
take place on Sunday afternoon, either 
icom Temperance Temple or the Mary- 
laud Institute;—Ball. Sun, 7th. 
Diplomatic Blunders.—Tho New 
York Express does not consider the 
diplomacy ot the administration a suc- 
cess. Besides the apparent break-down 
of the treaty of "Washington under Its 
manipulation, tho Express enumerates 
tlxe following: The diplomatic blunder 
of the present administration was the 
Motley difficulty. Then oarno the Cata- 
cazy scandal, with violations of nation- 
al courtesy, and then the complaint of 
Brnieroft Davis against Baron Gex-olt, 
tho Prussian minister, ending in his re- 
call, and tending to alienate the kindly 
relations between Germany and the 
United States. Eighteen mouths ago 
Geox-ge P. Marsh, minister to Italy, 
sent to the State Department a letter 
in which he declared that the courae cf 
the Italian government was "chax-octer- 
ized by vacillation, tergivex-sation and 
duplicity;" and this letter Secretary 
Fish has published. The scandals of 
Rev. Mr. Kramer, at 'Copenhagen, are 
known, and the list closes for tlxe pres- 
ent with the x-eport from Madrid that 
Sickles made himself obnoxious to the < 
Spanish government by his intermed- 
ding in tlxeir affairs. 
Tho island of San Juan, in tho Pacifi- 
ic, decided by the Emperor of Germa- 
ny, in his recent ax-bitration, to belong 
to the United States, is the island, says 
the Richmond Enquirer, seized by Capt. 
Geox-ge E. Pickett, just before the com- 
mencement of our x-ecent civil war, and 
which the Captain proceeded to hold 
with his company of ax-tillery against 
the entire Britislx Empire. That Capt. 
Pickett is now Gen. GeorgeE. Pickett. 
of Richmond, ono of the heroes of 
Gettysbxxrg. It seems he was right in 
the San Juan island business, and that 
"he did the country some sex-vice." 
Wonder if tho country will remember 
it? 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
PIN A NCI* L, 
Gold closed In New York on Monday at 1X0^. 
HA+ISONBUKO MAKKKT. 
ConwcTan weekly dy long a stineapbino. 
Tukrday Mobkimo, March 12, m72- 
Flour—Family   00($D 00 Do Extra   60@0 00 Do Super   75(SiO 00 
1 50(aU to 
"T®  0 00@0 70 Oorn ;   6S@0 70 
0*U'■••••,  0 40(80 45 Corn Meal 0 00(80 75 Bacon, now,  0 8<ao 78 Flaisced  1 50^0 00 Cloveraeed   00@6 00 Timothy Seed   asgja 50 Bait, sack  3 25^,3 26 
H«y.  00 ©it 00 for5   00@5 00 Lard, new   «@0 8' Butter, (good fresh) 0 18@0 20 
Eff*'   00®0 20 
 •■••• 0 76@0 75 Wool, (uuwaahod)  0 40@0 40 Do (washed)  0 50(80 60 Onions, 78 bush,   S0@0 60 
BALTIMORE CATTL E MARKET. 
Thubsdxy, March 7,1872. 
PBIOES. 
Beat BetTea   oo@7 25 Generally rated flrst quality, 5 37®(-, 00 Medium or good fair quality, 4 37@5'37 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen anil Cowe, 4 00@4 38 Inferior end lowest grades of CatUe 0 00@0 00 General average of tho market, 6 37 Extreme range of prices 4 00@7 26 Moat of the Salea were from 5 oo@G 26 
, BHBXP. 
< Fat Sheep   gg^o ^ I Stock Sheep  5 JSU ^ 1
 1 iambs, ~  
NOTICE. 
THE firm of HOOK, WEDDBRBURN k CO. Is this day dipsolved by mutual consent. P. B. Hooe Sc B. H. Johnston alone Binning: in < liquidation, aud as- 
suming the liabilities of the firm. 
P. B. HOOE, GEO. C. WEDDERBURN. Alexandria, March 1. B. H. JOHNSTON.". 
CO-PARTNERSHIP.—We have this day formed R-. 
co-partnership under the firm, name and style of HOOE JOHNSTON, and will continue the General Shipping aud Commission Business at No. 2 Prince Street. p. B. HOOE, Alexandria, Va., March 1, '73. B. H. JOHNSTON. 
IN retiring from my association in business with Megavs. Hooe & Johnston, I beg leave to return thanks to* my friends who have, through my influence, 
extended their patronage to Hooe, Weddxruurn A Co., and to ask |a continuance of their favors to tho 
new,firm. GEO. C. WEDDERBURN. Alexandria, Va.,.March lat, 1872. [marl2-4w 
rxxlollo IFLoXLtlXlK 
OF A 
HOUSE AND LOT, 
IN HARRISONBURG\ 
ON THE 27th DAY OF MARCH, 1873, (Wednes- day,) I will rent to the highest bidder, ot public 
renting, under au order of the Circuit Court of Rock- iugham, tho HOUSE AND LOT in Harrisouburg, Va., 
now occupied by Mrs. Mary VauPelt, situated oppo- 
site the Tanyard property of J. A. Lowenbach, Esq., for one year commencing April Ist, 1872. TERMSBond with good security, payable at the Ist of April, 1873. S. R. ALLEBAUGH, 
marchl2-2w Late Sheriff of Rockingham Co. 
GEO. W. DESL1N. F. AUGUSTUS BERLIN. 
2 60@3 50 
Good Hogs
  Bm7 m 
PISCO'S Cure for Consumption for sale at 
nun-ti 12 AVIS- Drug Store. 
TT A STINGS' Compound Syrup of Nsptlis for tho Ji- A cure of Coughs, Colds, Ast-ima. Consumption and all difleases of the Cheot and Lungs for sale at 
n^ch 12 AVIS' Drug Store. 
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam for all affections of the I.nngs, Chest aud Throat, for sale at 
march 12 AVIS' Drug Store. 
WINCHESTER'S preparation of the Hypophos- phites cf Lime and Soda for the prevention aud 
cure of Consumption, BronchitiH, Dispepuia, Debility, 
aud all Nervous diseases, for sale at 
march 12 AVIS' Drug Store. 
THE ORIGINAL Old Dr. Faruey'a celebrated Blood CU-auaer or Panacea, for sale at 
march 12 A VI^' Drug Store. 
Tj^DYS'Carbolic Add Troches. Brown's Bronchial Troches amPUabble'e Chlorate Potassa Tablets, for Mle at AYIS' Drug Store. 
OW. A A. BERLIN, Aitori&eya at 0 Law, Harbisonbubg, VA., will practice in tho Courts Rockingham and adjoining counties and the United States Courts held at this place. jg^Offlce in Sibert's new huilding on the Public Square. marl2 
FINE LOT of Kentucky Cow Bells iu store, 
mar# Q. W. TABB. 
Fresh Garden Seeds. 
SIX week Beans, Rod Eyo •• Largo Lima " Long Red Beets, Turnip Rooted Beets, Blood Rod " Celery, Long Green Cucumber, Early Frame •• Watermelon Seed, Peas, Radish Seed. Early Bush Lyuash. 
Early York Cabbage, Early Oxheart •• Early Cone •• Drumhead * Flat Dutch " Savory •« Cauliflower, Early Curled Lettuce, Early Cabbage •• Oniou Seed, Pumpkins, Tomato Seed, Salsify •• 
XT! Arms' xritt VL m.((n*U. s, Or<*» FR TID  nf fh "' 'lnl1 wratos.(m^ ln th V¥/i2S5m''V K,n8- Brilliant pea plo- 
Llfc JO?Tw «^*-Ivr»1i'l8HAD0WS of No" Vork fnlin,l/ie .Ifrrn. How a boauli- EdwmS tf aT'i '"ia h" Victim,. Ufa of Jort— o * Stok.., Illuntrated octavo of (v-r MOpogca. . f ond JXJpr.qjitflt, iml Hseure lorritory »t 
, drculare free. .UNION PUBLISHrva crt mlHolphla. Chlc^o o/uin'w.t! i'1'IaHLN  
PUBLIC SALE) OF VALUABLE 
IN HARRISONBURO, VA. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered by the County Court 
of Rockingham county, at tho February Term, 1872, of said Court, iu tho chancery cause of First Na- 
tional Bank of Harrisouburg vs. J. I. A. Trotter & Bro., Ac., we will, 
On Saturday, 6th day of April, 1872, 
at 11 o'clock, A. M., on the premises, sell at pnblio 
auction, to the highest bidder, that valuable property known as 
"THE STAGE STABLES.*5 
TERMS OF SALE:—Enough in hand to pay the 
costs of suit and sale, and tho balance in four equal payments of ninety days, six mouths, twelve months 
and twenty-four mouths from date of confirmation of 
sale; the whole to bear interest from that date, and the purchaser to give bond with approved personal secu- 
rity for the deferred payments, and tho title retained 
as additional security. JOHN PAUL. W. 3. LURTY, , 
marchl2-4wb CommissiouerB. ,r 
THe^eimrLe;te^ook 
thoc Mmd"^ ^111 ^Ikv * i1 w lu're1 utrtnl t U nds now uhIur it attest lu wonderful xnerlU.— All praleo its Simplicity Mid Convenience, and a pnb- lie teat 01 six ycare ha, fully cutabliHhcd it, gonulnM 
neee and reliability. It bae only to be properly shown 
to be appreciated by all bueineee men. i'rice $2 36 
WELLS' GAKBOLIC TABLETS' 
FOB COUGHS, COLDS & HOARSENESS. IJeso Tablets present the Acid. In Comblnatleo 
with other efficient remedies,- in a popular form for 
cure of all Throat and Lung Diseases. Hoarse- 
ness and Ulceration of the Throat are immediately 
relieved, and statements aro constantly being sent to the proprietor ®f relief In caae of Throat difflcultles of years standing. 
CAUTION h® dcc6lved by worthlepa V r or Iin'tati0n«- o^y Well's Corbol a V.../ ?rice 25 ceDt? Per Box- JOHN Q. KELLOGG 18 Plait street N. Y., Sole Agent for the U, B. Rom' for Circular. 22 
OHI WOULD I WERE A CHILD AGAIN 
sighs the weary and ozhausted one, as the languor and lassitude of Spring comes upon him. Come and re- 
ceive vigor aud strength from the wonderful South American TONIC 
J U R U B E B A 
Long and successfully used in its native country as a Powerful Tonic, and Potent Purifier of the Blood, it Is found even to exceed the anticipations founded on its great reputation. According to tho medical and sci- 
entific periodicals of London and Paris, It possesses tho 
most Powerfnl Thkio Properties known to Matcria 
"Medica. 
Dr. Well's Extract of Jurubeba 
is a perfect remedy for •!! diseases of tho-Blood, Or» f;anlc Wcaknexs, Glandular Tumors, Dropsy, Srrofh- 
a. Internal Abscesses, and will remove all obstruo- lion* of tho Livery Spleen, Intestines, Uterine 
and Urinary Organs. It is strengthening and nourishing. Like nutridons food taken into the stomach, it assimllateH and diifuiies itself through the circulation, giving vigor and health. It regulates tho Bowels, quiets tho Nerves, acts di- 
rectly on tho secretive organs, and, by Its powerful Tonic and restoring effects, produces vigorous and healthy action to tho whole system. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt street. New York. Sole Agent for tho United States. Price Ome Dollar , per Bottle. Send for Circular. 22 
PUBLIC SALE OF A 
Valuable) Farm! 
IN pureuance of a decree of tbe Circnlt COnrt of Unckiupbom county, V»., iu the ohKucory cum therein pending, lu which William SworLt, executor of Philip Bwartz, deceased, is complainant, and Wm. N. Jordan is defendant, wo shall, 
On Friday, the 8th day of March, 1872, 
upon the premiBes, sell at public auction, to tho high- 
est bidder, tho lands, on Cub Run in oaid oouaty, la 
said decree mentioned, upon which tho said Jordan 
now resides, consisting of two tracts, one of which- 
called the "Home place," contains about 
Just received and for sale at 15 OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store, 
T VOflTETER'8. Plantation, Ayer's, Baker's, Orien- JTX tal, BoggV, and Vinegar Bitters, and Juventas, fbr Mlo ai AVIS' Drug Store. 
y^UiLIAH A. LONG. 
Jacob H. Grim, Itc., 
In Chancery in the County Court of Rockingham Co. 
Ordered that this cause be referred to A. M. New. 
' man, who is directed to ascertain and report tho an- 
nual and rental value of the lauds owned by the de- fendants, and also tho amount aud priority of the liens existing on the same; and it is further ordered 
that publication iu the Old* Commonw ealth for four 
weeks shall ho equivalent to personal service on the parties.—Extract from the decree. 
COMMIBSIONER'S OFFICE, Harrisouburg, Va., March U, 1872. 
To Wm. A Long, Jacob H. Grim and Geo. W. Grim, 
and all persona holding lions on tho real ostttto of tha 
said Jacob Grim and Geo. W. Grim: You are. herebyi notified that I Lave fixed upon Thursday, the Tlth day of April. 1872. at my office In Harrisouburg, a* the time and place for taking tho no- • 
counts required by the above decree, at which tima . 
and place you are required to attend. ^ 
raarchl2-4w A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
WANTED—To rent a house containing four or five rooms; besides kitchen and dining-room, pleasantly located, with a good garden attached. Rent paid monthly, in advance. Enquire at Jwm TIUS OTFicB.. 
PVERYBODY should keep JPVENT^ g bouse, H is a great family medicine, rrfr sale JanlO AVIS* Drug Store. 
Old Commonwealth. 
*
1 1 1
 ■ » ——: ■~ ■ i 
harrisonbcro, va, 
TUESDAY, s : t s i , MASOH 12,1872. 
O*o. P, Rowell A Co., 41 Purk lloir, Now York; 
g. H. reti«iwlll M Co., 87 Park Row, New York, 
UndHou A Henct, 21 Park ROw, New York; 
AN1> 
hnuehj A Co., 76 Fulton Street, New York, 
Are Agonta for the Old Commonwkalth in Now York City, and are authorixed to contract for adTortieinff Ibr ua at our mteH. Adrortleore In that city will 
ukeaao luavo their IkvorR with either of the above houaea. AB"' No advcrtiaeniont inacrtod, unleeH the advertiser is of well-known respoctebility and 
reepolmibiliti', except throuRh the above named re- Uablo fUtns. 
Affairs About Home. 
. .   i 
Tlic Office of the "Old CommonwcaltU" 
ftaowcrtbo Store of I^onff & StlncsprlnK, 
"Boutli of tbe Court Ilonsc. Entrance 
It. West Corner of Sibert & I^ong Bnil- 
Death oe a Prominknt Citizen.—Wm. 
McE. Wartmann J^sq., diod after a 
short illness on Friday night of last 
week. Ho was 53 years of age at the 
time of his death, 
Mr. "Wartmann for a long time has 
had intimate connection with the pub- 
lic business of the county and commu- 
nity and his loss will bo deeply felt.— 
At the time of his death he was our 
popular and oifioicrit Clork of the 
County 5 Court to which responsiblo of- 
fice he was elected at the last State 
Election. Mr. Wartmann was, for 
some years a magistrate and under our 
old County Court system was Presi- 
ding justice for one year. To the whqlo 
county he was known as a faithful 
and competent Commissioner in Chan- 
cery. In all the various offices to which 
he has been elected he has so borne 
himself as to attract tho respect and 
confidence of our entire people. His 
unexpected death created a profound 
feeling of sympathy and sadness. 
His death was announced in Court, 
whereupon His Honor, Judge Kenney, 
on the motion of Wm. B. Compton, 
Esq., appointed a committee of four 
members of the bar to draw up and 
submit resolutions of respect at the 
next term. That committee consists of 
Wm. B. Compton, A. M. Newman, J. 
N. Liggett and Wm. H. Effiuger. He 
was buried on yesterday by the Masons, 
of which order he was a highly esteem- 
ed member. There was a very large 
attendance. Mr Wartmann was a 
brother of the Senior Editor of the 
Register. 
 — • 
Real Estate Sales. 
March, 14. W. S. Lurty, Comm'r, 
▼HI rent to the highest bidder a valu- 
able farm, adjoining the town of Har- 
risonburg. 
March, 16. Ho. Johnston, Comm'r, 
will sell a tract of land in the North- 
«m part of the town of Harrisonburg. 
March, 16. Haas and Compton 
Comm'rs, will sell a small farm on the 
Valley Turnpike. 
March, 20. A. M. Newman, Comm'r 
will sell 20 acres of land in front of the 
Court House. 
March, 16. J. M. Weaver, Trustee, 
will sell a Dwelling aud Tannery in 
McGaheysviU.e. 
March, 14. Trustees Rockingham 
Building Association will sell Lot No. 
I, and half of Lot No. 2, in Price and 
Shnnk s addition to Harrisonburg. 
March, 16. S. R. Sterling will sell 
House and Lot on Main St. known as 
the Gilmer property. 
March, 16. Jos. Michael, Trustee, 
will sell two tracts of land and House- 
bold and Kitchen Furniture on premi- 
ses near McGaheysville. 
fr For further particulars of these sales 
see advertisements in the Old Com- 
wonwkalth. 
Amotheb Cuanqb of Issue-Day.—Wo 
have concluded to change again our is- 
sue. We changed to Tuesday in or- 
der to have the paper out for Wednes- 
day's county mails; but have found out 
that we can not give as full State news 
as we wish on that day, because we 
get no mails on Sunday. We therefore 
hange to Thuksdat. This will enable 
us to present our readers full legisla- 
tive and other State news occurring 
each week up to the time of going 
to press, and will also enable us 
to send our paper through the county 
on Friday morning. We think we can 
present a fuller anc^ more interesting 
paper by making the change, and do • 
so for that reason. We are earnestly 
and in all proper ways seeking to min- 
ister to the interests of our patrons. 
We have always thought the people 
would prefer to have their county pa- 
pers on different day a. We make the 
announcement in advance, so that our 
oounty subscribers may not look for 
their paper next week, till by Friday's 
mail. We will issue regularly hereaf- 
ter on Thursday of each week. 
On Saturday morning after the 
death of Mr. Wartmann was announc- 
ed Judge Kenney appointed Jos. T. 
Logan Esq., Clork to fill the vacancy. 
Mr. L. has been. Deputy Clerk since 
the last election. His appointment 
was an excellent one. He is a capable 
and courteous offi.er. 
Capt. Foxhall A. Daingerfiold was 
appointed County Commissioner in 
Chancery. 
A. M. Newman County Fiduciary. 
  
Godey'b Lady's Book needs no com- ) 
mendation from us. Its excellence is I 
well known. L. A. Oodey PLiladelphia, | 
|3 a y^ar. 
Wo surrender space in our local col- 
Bmn Ibis week to the subjoined "gem." 
It hits the ultra straight-faced old-fash- 
ioned view neatly. Our readers will 
enjoy it we know: 
THE SEW CHURCH ORUAN. 
BY wnj. M. CAULETON. 
m They've pot a bran new organ, Sue, 
Fur all their fasti and search ; 
They've done just os they said they'd do, 
And fotobed it Into church. 
They're bonnd the critter shall be seen, 
And on the preacher's right, 
They've hoisted up their new machine 
In everybody's sight. 
They've got a chorister and a choir, 
Ag'n my voice and vote ; 
For It was never my desire 
To praise the Lord by note. 
I've been a sister good an' true 
For five an' thirty year ; 
I've done what seemed my part to do, 
An' piayed my duty clear ; 
I've sung the hymns both slow and qnlok, 
Just as the preacher read. 
And twice, when Deacon Tubbs was sick, 
t took tho lork an' led I 
And now, thclrJ>old new fangled wayi ■ • : 
Is oomin' all about; 
And J; r'ght in my latter days, 
Am fairly crowded out I 
To-day th« preacher, good old dear. 
With (ears right In his eyes, 
Head "I can read ray title clear 
To mansions In the skies." 
I al'lsys liked that blessed hymn—— 
I s'spose I al'lays will; 
It somehow gratifies my whim, * 
In good oM Ortonvl'le; 
But when that choir got up to sing, 
I Wouldn't 6atch aword ; 
They sung the most dog-gondnt thing 
- A body ever heard I ♦■•♦'"i. ft-I'V 
grime worldly chaps were standing near. 
An' when 1 seed them grin, 
1 bid farwell to every fear, 
And boldly waded In. ■ I thought IVTiihttSe their trfne along, 
An' tried with all my might ; 
But though my voice Is good and strong, 
I couldn't steer It right ; 
When thtfv was high then I was low, 
h An'also contrawise. 
• - Add I too faat, or they too slow, 
To "mansions In tho skiea." 
An' after every, verse you know 
They played a little tune ; 
I ulun't understand, an' so 
I started in too soon. 
I pitched it pr'Uy midlln' high, 
I fetched a lusty tone, 
But oh, alas 1 I found that I 
Was slngin* there alone t 
They laughsd a little I am told , 
But I had done my best; 
And not a wave of trouble rolled 
Across my peaceful breast. 
And sister Brown—I cuold but look- 
She sits right front of me ; * 
She never was no siogin' book 
An' never went to be ; 
But then she al'lays tried to do 
Toe best she could, she said ; 
She understood thh time, right through, 
An' kep' it with her head ; 
But when -she tried this'mornin', oh, 
I bad to laugh or cough ! 
It kep' her head a bobbin' so 
It e'en a'mostcsme off! 
An' Deacon Tubbs—he all broke down, 
Ah one might well suppose ; 
He J.ook one look at Bister Brown, 
And meekly scra'.cl el his none. 
He looked his hymn book through and thro' 
And. laid it on the seat, 
And then a pensive sigh he drew, 
And looked completely beat. 
An* when they took another bout, 
He dtdn't even rise ; ,• 
But drawed his red bandanncr out, And wiped his weepin' eyet. 
• I'wbeen aslster, good an' true, 
Fdr five ah' thirty year ; 
live done what seemed my part to do. 
An' prayed my duty clear ; 
Bat death will step my voice. I know, 
Foe fee is oa my track ; 
And some day, I to church will go, 
And never more come back, 
And when the folks get up to sing— 
Whene'er that lime shall bo— 
I dojiot wantno patent thing 
A Bquealln' over me I 
Fine Fkescii Brandy—a genuine im- 
ported article, in the original package; 
Fine Foreign Wines—imported, and 
and in the original packages—lo which 
the attention of Physicians and others 
is invited, as these liquors are warrnnt- 
od puro and -'just the thing" for sick- 
ness. 
Also puro and unadulterated Whis- 
kys. Call at A. J. Wall's Liquor Store 
next door to the Post-office. 
  ^ —  
Tho best Ale only 5 cents at Wall's. 
Riley Whisky—Pure—at Wall's li- 
quor store next door to the Post-affice. 
-».».»■  
Dead men tell no tales t if thoy did anatho- 
raas agaiUHt the doplctiug lancet/ tho drastic purge, 
and tho Urriblo Ralo auin of the znaiorla medica, would 
arise from every graveyard. Tho motto of moderu 
.medical science is 'Persevere ami Regulate, not Destroy' 
and no remedy In our days is so In harmony with this philanthropic logic as Dn. Walker's Vinegar Bit- ter4. Iii this powerful yet harmless rostorativo, cjis- pepsia, biliions complaiutfl, and all the diseosoH of tha 
stomach, liver, bowels and uorves, oncouuUr an ixriHi** 
table antidote. 23 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
You arc Troubled with a llnd llrenth. It annoys your friends as well as yourself. You woula like to get rid of it, but scarcely know what means to 
adopt. Wo will tell you. Use tbo fragrant Sozodout; it 
will clcansoand beautify your tooth and loavo your breath pure. 
Burnett^* Standard Flavoring Bxtrarts. Lemon, Vanilla, Ac. Charge your servauu and dealers 
and obsorvo they do not substitnto in their ntoad any 
of tho pernicioua unpalatable extracts with which tho 
market is flooded. Burnett's Standard Flavoring Ex- tracts aro established as tho Btrongcst, purest and the best mado. > 
The Terrlllta Duel Between Prussia and Franco is over, but thousands of battles between Dr. Walker's 
SALES. 
Yinkoab Bitterb and DyHpepsia and Liter Complaint 
are now golng.on in every State of tho-Union. Tho is- 
sno of such contests is nfever for one moment in dopbt. Tho oOnfiici may liwl longer in «omc cBften than in bth-; 
era, but the leading Vegetable f^nlc and alterative of* 
the nineteenth century, Invariably triumphs. 
To Ovrncrs of Horses and Cattle.—Tobias* Derby Condition Powders are warranted superior to 
any others, or no pay, for tho euro of Distemper, Worms, Bots, Coughs, Hide-bound, Colds, Ac., in hor- 
ses; aud colds, Coughs, loss of miik, black-tonguo, horn distemper, Ac., in Cattle. Price twenty-five cents. De- pot 10, Park Place, New York. 
Carbolie Salve, recommended by the leading Physicians and the Piesident of tho New York Board 
of Health, as the most wonderful Healing compoilnd 
ever known. Gives instant relief to burns, cures all kinds of sores, cuts and wounds; and a most invalua- ble salve for all purposes. Sold evorywheVe afSS cts. John F. Henry, sole Proprietor, 8 Oollqgo Place, N. Y. 
Svapula Is Opium purified of its sickening and poisonous properties, discovered by Dr. Bidgelow, Professor ol Botany, Detroit-Medical College. A most 
. " Literary. 
The-. Inddsthial Monthly—$1,50 a 
year. Just the thing fo.i Mechanics, 
Artizans and Workingmen. Cheap and 
Good. All who are interested in the 
progress of the Mecharic Arts should 
have' it. Address. Industrial Publish- 
ing Company, 176 Broadway, New 
York- 
Peterson's Ladies Maoazine.—Fresh 
and sparking. How the Ladies can get 
along without it is incompreheusible. 
Try it $2 a year. You can see it at this 
officcl Charles J. Peterseu, Philadel- 
phia. 
Arthur's Home Magazine, aud The 
Children's Hour.—Mr. Arthur never 
gives his patrons any but the best of 
reading matter, and hence his publica- 
tions aro deservedly popular. The Mag- 
azine is $2 a year; the Hour $1—Ad- 
dress J. S. Arthur & Sons, Philadel- 
phia. 
The Lady's Friend—H. Peterson & 
Co., Philadelphia, continues to improve 
and is second to none among the young 
Monthlies, $2,50 a year. Reduced 
prices to clubs. 
Ballou' Monthly.—Thomes & Tal- 
bot, Boston, Mass.—Try it once and 
you will quit it. 
Lily of the Valley Maoazine.—We 
have received the March , number of 
this i'Hom<f' Magazine. It has a great 
number of good articles. $1,00 a year. 
G. Sheiry & Co., publishers, Harrison- 
burg, Va. : 
The Living Age.—Weekly; $8 a year. 
—Littell & Gay, Boston.—The old 
King of American eclectics. The choic- 
est literary publication, giving the 
cream of all the best and most renown- 
ed of foreign monthlies and quarter- 
lies. No illustrations, but all solid 
matter. 
Wanted—At this office, a Printer.— 
Quo who can be relied upon, who is a 
good Manuscript Compositor, steady 
and willing to do, and who understands 
doing every thing necessary to be done 
about a country printing office. No 
"half-hand" need apply. Wages 
promptly paid. Come at once- 
AROMATIC COD LIVER OIL, plca&uit and auree- ble to tho toate, for aalo at frob? _AVIS'DRUG STORE. 
WINDOW GLASS of all Hizoa, double aud singlo 
thickucHH, for bttle at itt"3 OTT L SHUE'S Drug Store. 
£ 1ENUIKE IMPORTED CASTILE SOAP iWhiio or 
.Vx Mottted.) for «ale at Fcb7 AVHU'DRrG STOKE. 
j\7TIiOINIA.—At rulee hold in thq Clerk's Office .' 
* ▼ of the Oounty Coilrt of Rockingham county, on the 4th day of March, 1872, 
Zepk. Englieh,......  Plaintiff' 
M. J. Zirkle, 8. R. Alleboch, David Kline, George B. Shaver, Gideon Kratzor, Jonathan Zirkle, Leonora Nave, E. Sipe, and all other creditere of M. J. Z'.rkel, 
unknown,    Defeudantu, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of thie suit ia to subject a tract of land, 
conveyed to 8. R. Aliebaugb, Trustee, &c„ by the de- fendaut M. J. Zirkle. to tho payment of a judgment lien due the plaintlff.for $203.07, with-Interest thereon from the 18th day of August, 1866, till paid, and $7.36 
costs. And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause 
that the names of some of the creditors of tho said de- fendant, M. J. Zirkle, aro unknown to the complaiu,- 
aut or his attorney, it is ordered that the unknown 
creditors of said Zirkel do appear here within one 
mouth after due publication of this order and do what is necessary tu protect their interest in this suit. A Copy.—Teato: 
march6-4w J. T, LOGAN, D. C. Yancey. p. q. 
—At rules held in the Clerk's office Y of the County Court of Rockingham county, on Monday, 4th day of March, 1872; 
James O. Heltzel,   Plaintiff, 
vs. Daniel Stouffer, Julia A. "Washington, Thomas Wash- lagton, John Leedy, Dr. B. F, Walker aud John Crawford, Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY—ATTACHMENT. 
Tho object of this suit is to recover of defendant Daniel Stouffer $146.00 with legal interest from Ist day of January, 1872, till paid, and to attach any estate in the hands of tho other defendants, and any other property of said Stouffer to satisfy said claim. And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause, 
that Daniel Stouffer is not a resident of tho State of Virginia, it is ordered that he do appear hero within 
one month after due publication of this order, and do 
what la necessary to protect bis Interest in this suit. A Copy—Toete; 
march5-4w J. T. LOGAN, D. C. Woodson & Compton, p.q. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, Harrisonburg, Va., March 4, 1872. 
Francis McQy&id, Plaintiff, 
vs. Sallie W. Stevens, Edgar Stevens, Lu6y Stevens, Hor- 
ace Stevens, and Henry Stevens, Defendants, 
UPON PETITION. 
THE object of this petition is to set up and estab- lish a deed executed by Jacob R. Stevens about the year 1863, convoying to the petitioner a tract of 8 
acres and 34 poles of land lying near Harrisonburg, 
the record of which deed having been destroyed. Aud it appearing by affidavit made and filed that tho de- fendant Sallie W. Stevens is a non-resident of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that tho said defendant 
appear before the undersigned. Commissioner in the Circuit Court of Rockingham coauty, Va., at his office in Harrisonburg, on Wkdnesday. tub 8ri) day or April, 1872, and do what is necessary to protect her interest in this petition. 
march5-4w A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
SIMMONS' LITER REGULATOR, fhr sale fit Feb7 AVHT DRUG STORE. 
TRUSTEES'SALEOFREAL ESTATE 
WflKUtAH; Benjamin Khunk and Margaret A. his wife dld. ou the 6th day of November. 1h6h, 
convey by (teeff toWiri. If. Mlflger, Joseph T. Login 
•and Jacob Gsssmnn. the iln n TVustees of the Kock- inrhnm Building Associiition. and their successors in 
othco, the lot of land, hereinafter described, ia trust to 
secure to the said Iluilding AHsoriaiion the payment of the sums of money in said deed inunlbmod, according 
to the conditions set forth in said deed; and whcreiw tho said Bcujamin Hluink has made dcfkult in the por- fortnanoe of the condHlons set forth in ssld deed; and 
whercau the subscribers have been duly olooted Trus- tees of said Building Association, as suocewiors of the former Trnstees and liave qualified; and whereas the 
subscribers, as trdstees ns aforesaid, have been ro- qulrod by tho Board of Directors of nald AssocUtfim to 
advortiHe and sell at public, auction tbo real estate in 
said deed mentioned—now, thoreforo, NOTICK IS HERE OIVKN, that tho oudernigDed. as Trusted as 
aforesaid, will proceed, 
On the 14th day of March, 1879, 
on tho premises, to noil at public auction, the follow- lug real ostato conveyed by Bald deed, to wit: 
ONE LOT, 
lying in the Corporation of Harrisonburg, containing 139 poles, situated at the south end of what is known 
as Prior a?t 1 HhUuk'fl addition to Harrisonburg, mark- 
ed on tht plat of said addition as Lot No. 1. Also, the on'« half of lot No. 2, ad{oining said lot, fronting 70 fret on the Valley Turnpike, 300 feet on WashingUm street, and 233 feet on Madison street, being part of tlte tract of laud convoyed to Price A Shuuk by L.>U. Git. TERMS OF HALE—Cash, so much of tho purchase 
money us will defray tho expemies of tho sale and pay 
the dues and fines in arrcar on the «lay of sale from 
said Benjamin Shuuk to said Association, and the res- idue thereof In six and twelve months from tho day 
of sale, the purchaser giving bonds bearing interest from the day of sale, with approve^ security; a lien to ' bo resorvcdlto aecuro the deferred payments. L. if. OTT, ADOLP1I WISE, OUAS. E. HAAS. fob7-U * Trustees. 
perfect anodyne and soothing opiate. Johu Farr, Chemist, New York. 
Clirlstndoro's Hair Dye is the safest and best. It corrects the bad effects of inferior dyes, while the black or brown tints it produces are identical to na- 
ture, Factory 68 Maiden Lane, New York. 
Priatt's Astral Oil—Safest and best illuminating Oil over made. Does net take fire or explode, if tho lamp is upset or broken. Over 150,000 families con- 
tinue to use it, and uo aocldouta of anyjdo Bcriptlon have occurred from it. Oil House of Charles Pratl, 
established 1770, New York. 
Tlic Purest ami Sweetest Cod Liver OH in the world is Hazard & CaawelTs, made on the sea- 
shore, from fresh selected livers, by Caswcll, Hazard fe Co., New York. It is absolutely pure and sweet. Pa- 
tients who have once taken it prefer it to all others. Physicians have decided it superior to any of tho oth- 
er oils in the market. 
douvin's Inodorous Kid Glove Cleaner 
restoros soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by Drng- gists aud Fancy Goods Dealers. Price 25 cents per bottle. F. C. Wells & Co-, New York. 
Rlslcy's Ptftllotolcen is an established, war- 
ranted remedy for Painful Menstruation; and equally 
efficient as a Nervous Antidote in all cases of Nervous Excitement. Stomach and SloeplessueHs in male or female. Sold everywhere for $1,00 a bottle. Morgan & Riley, Druggists, New York, General Agents. 
A Toutliful Appearance and a Beautiful, Clear Complexion is the desire of everybody. This ef- feet Is produced by using G. W. Laird's "Bloom of Youth," a harmless beanlificr of tho skin. Will re- 
move all Discoloration, Tan, Freckels and Sunburns. The use of this delightful toilet preparation cannot be detected. For sale by all Druggists aud Fancy Goods Dealers, Depot, 5 Gold St., New York. 
Mrs. Winslow's Sootlitiig Syrup.—It re- lieves the little sufferer from pain, cures Wind Colic, Regulates the Stomach and Bowels, Corrects Acidity, 
and • during-the process of teething it ia invaluable. Perfectly safe in all cases as miliious of mothers can testify. fob7. 
JQB MOSES* 
Sir JmncN Clarke's Female Pills 
These invaluable Pills aro unfailing in the cure of al those painful and dangerous diseases to which the fe 
male constitution is subject. They moderate all ex- 
cesses, rcmovlngall obatmctisns, from whatever cause. 
'TO Married ladies They aro particularly suited. They will in a short 
time, bring on tho monthly period with regularity, and 
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to tho 
constitution. In dll canes of Nervous and Spinal Affec- tlons. Pains in the Back aud Limbs, Fatigue on slight 
exortiou. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, they will effect a cure when all other means have failed. The pamphlet around each package has full directions aud advice, or will bo sent free to all 
writing for it, scaled from observation. SPECIAL NOTICE. It is the fate of every truly valuable medicine to bo 
countekfeited. Job Nfotes' Sir James Clarke's Fe- Male IHlls are eextensively Conutcrfeftod. The genu- ine have tho name of "JOB MOSES" on each package. All others are worthless. N. B.—In all cases where the genuine cannot bo ob- tained. One Dollar, with Fifteen ccntH for postage, en- 
closed to tho solo proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Cort- landt street, New York, will insure a bottle of the an- iline, containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely 
sealed from any knowledge of its contents. julyW-jr. 
SALES. __ 
Tx'xxjstoo'ei S«lo 
JR OF V A M A BLB 
REAL PROPERTY 
IN MoOAHKYSVILLK. 
WHF.REARby trm i (teed, of date Wth of Reptem- lH)r.«1870, madu to the uiuteralgnud, as Trustee, by Hugh 11. O'Brien. A. L. O'Britm and Mary fC. O'Bri- 
en, certain realty was conveyed, and, whereas, pro- 
vlalon ia made for oiiher party, when defaali in tho payfhent of certain Interest is mode, to direct the an- dersignnd to sell the property in said d(»od conveyed; 
and, whereas, I have been so directed by tho cesiui- que-tcuste to moke tbo nalo as aforesaid, I will. 
On Saturday, 16th of March, 1872, 
at public anctlon, in tho town of McOaheysviUe, sell 
The Dfclling-Honse & Tan-Yard Property 
conveyed to the grantora by James O'Brlou and wife; 
and also a certain lot of 4 noros, 1 rood and 81 polos, lying next to th6 town of MoGaheysville, and grouted 
as above—being tho property oouveyed in tho truat deed aforesaid. This is rojUly valuable property, and will be sold upon 
easy terms, to Vrit: One-third of tho purchaae money 
to be paid in six mouths; ono other third in twelve 
months, and tho remaining third in eighteen months from tho day of satav The grantors in their iriiHt-deed aforesaid waive all 
.benufit and exemption of homestead law to thte prop- 
erty. 
. fe 1)20-1(1 s J. M. WEAVER, Trustee. 
COMMISS10NER'S SALE. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
BY virtue, of a decree rendered in tho Circuit Court 
of Rockingham county, in the Chancery caune of John C. Woodson, Commissioner, Ac., vs. Enos Whll- 
sel, Ac., at the April term, 1871, ns CommiRslouer, ap* pointed fot that purpose, I shall sell at public; auction, 
on tho preQCkscs, 
On Saturday, April 6th, 1872, 
a Tract" 6f Lan'd fbrmerly owned by George Whitscl. deceased, ami now in the posResslou of Knca Whiteel, Ijing in Rockingham county, neav tho rrtod loading from Frledon'rt Church to Cross-KeyB, and about one and a- holf miles from the latter place, containing about 
"89 ym /Wk 
and adjoining the Uhd of Wm, Farinan, Peter Earman. 
•and others. There is a good 
House, Barn and Out-Bnildings, 
on the place, a good Orchard and good water. The laud will bo sold subject to tho dowqr light of the 
widow of George Whitsel, who'ie how a very old lady. Terms«—Enough iponey in hand to pay the costs 
of this suit and §ale, and the balance In four equal an- 
nuBl imymcum. bearinS IntiiroBt from date of aale, tho purchaoor to give bond aud approved aoenrity. 
marchB-4w GEO. G. GUATTAN, Comm'r. 
PUBLIC SALE 
Of a very Valuable Piece of Land! 
A 8 Commiiwioner in the Chancery cane of Harns- XjL berger, for the use of, vs. James L. Beard, etal., by decree pronounced by the Circuit Court of Rock- ingham I will, on the Courtyard in Harrisonburg on 
Saturday, the 2nd day of March, 1872, 
at public auction, sell a part of tho home place of which James L. Beard died seized, to-wit; 
£20 -A-ODFLESS, 
cut off from the main tract by tho public road from Long's School House, lying, immediately between the lauds of John and Benjamin Altaffor. This piece of land is of superior quality. Terms i—Easy and accommolating and will be 
made known on the day of sale. Feb7-te WM. H. EFFINGER, Comm'r. 
POSTPONED.—"f ho sale of the above property has been postponed until MONDAY, MARCH 18th, 1872, (Court day.) WM. H. EFFINGER, 
marchfi-ts CommiBsioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
TRY virtue of a decree rendered by tho County Cour JL> of Rockingham county, in the chancery cause of H. H. Wynant, Commissioner, vs. David Link and 
others, I, as Goramlssionor appointed for that purpose, Hhall sell'lit public auctlou, on tho premises, at 2 
o'clock, p. m., . 
On Friday, April 5th, 1872, 
A VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT, 
In the town of Bridgewater, adjoining the property in 
which David Link now resides, and well-known as the lot formerly owned by the late Rev. John Brown. The lot is a very desirable one fronting on the principal 
street of the town and poHBessing many advantages. Terms-:--'-Enough money in hand to pay costs of 
suit aud sale, and the balance in three equal annual paymeutH from day of sale—bearing Interest from tliat date—the purchaser to give bond and approved secu- 
rity, and the title to be retained as ultimate security. 
march5-4W Gr O. 0. GUATTAN, Comm'r, 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- ingham county, I, as Commissioner appointed for that purppse, shall soil at public auction, on the prem- ises, 
On Thursday, the 4th of April, 1872, 
AT 3 O'CLOCK, P. M., 
A House and Lot 
on the Red Hill, in the town of Harrisonburg, Va.  Said lot contains about two acres, being tho same 
which was Bold to Robert Taltiaferro by G. W, Berlin in the year 1867, and marked In said Berlin's plat as lot No. 4, nndadjofus the lot of Johu Smith, bought at 
the same time. TERMS;—Oao-fourth of the purchase money to be paid on the confirmation of the sale, and the balance to be paid in two equal payments in one and two years, bearing interest from day of Hale; the purchaser to give bond and approved security. 
march5-4w GEO. O. QRATTAN, Comm'r. 
PUBLICRENTING. 
BY virtue of a decree, rendered by tho County Court of Rockingham county, at the January term, 1872, thereof, in a chancery suft therein pend- ing In the name of John D. Scdtt vs. Pat. H. Ergen- bright, Ac., I shall proceed. 
On Wednesday, 3rd day of April, 1872, 
in front of tho Court-Hog so door of Rockingham coun- ty, to rent to tho highest bidder, for the term of one year commencing April Srd, 
THE TRACT OF LAND 
owned by Pat. IT. Ergedbright, situated on tho east Bide of Shcnandoah River, near Ammen's Mill, being 
a part of the tract of land of which Jacob Krgenb.vight died seised. . HiteTcrmH ogc-half cash, and the balance iu six 
months from the day of renting. G. BA8THAM, Deputy for 
march5-4w J. p. Ralston, 8. R. C. 
TRUSTEE'S SALE. 
BY virtue of a deprl of a deed of trimt oxorated to 
mc, in tho j-cxr 186'J. by Henry F. PropeB and 
wife, I shull proceed. 
OnSaturday, the 6th day of April, 1872, r, 0",'111BB'u"cr- 
to sell, on tho nrotniHCH. at nubiic auction, thn tract of Thursday, the 14th of March, 1872, p emises, p l o  loud mentioned in said deed of trust, containing about 
Twenty-Two Acres, 
altnated near East Point, in tho eounty of Rocktng- Imm. adjoining the lands of Kirtley'a heirs, Lokor and 
ouiorH, aud upon which the said Henry F. Propes now 
residen. it is a very desirable little home. /WTorms reasonable and made known on the day of Rale, 
march5-4w , G. W. 8ANFORD, Trustee. 
TOWN PRQPERTY FOR SALE. 
I OFFER FOR-SALE privately, until SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 107f, tho Houtte aud Lot "known aa the 
-■Olhuor IToperty," situated on South Main street, 
adjoining the Ei-lKlpal Church, aud near- the -Eftingur House,1 iu the town,of HarriaonJhurg. The lot frouta 100 feet on Main Btl e t and runa hack to a public allev. 
»«-ll not sold pr vatcly by tho 16th March, It wiU 
on that day ho oUerud for Bale at PUBMO AUCTION. gC^-Foc termH w hloh will be acconunodatiug, apply 
o [feb'IT-le] HAM'I, R. 8TERI.ING. 
PRIVATE SALE OF^ REAL ESTATE. 
DESIRING to romovo to Misaonri, I offer for sale privately my FARM, situated, between Dayton 
and Bridgewater, north of H. and W. 8. Turnpike, 
CONTAINING 145 ACRES. This land adjoins thfe lande of John A. Herring and 
others. The improvements consist of a good Dwell- ing, good Bwitzer Barn, two never-failing wells of wa- 
ter and a good cistern at the bam, good Ice-houpe, and 
all other necensary out-bnildings. There is a sufficient quantity of timber on said farm, and au excellent or- 
chard of apples, peaches and cherries. I will also sell the FARM upon which I live. The laud in of the very best quality. This farm hicludes the NOTED MILL PROPERTY, which is ono of the best water powers in tho State, aud which cannot possibly be effected by floods. Capacity for sawing 
and grinding at the same time, even during dry weath- 
er. Call on or address me at Dayton, Rockingham 
county, Va. jan3-8m DANIEL BOWMAN. 
JAMES A. HUTCHES0N, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS in the "Slbert building." SECOND floor, fronting Main street. Entrance 
proceed, on tho premiacs, to rent tho tract of laud, 
cousiBting of about 
PURSUANT to a decree of tho Circuit Court of Rockiughatn, rendered at September Term, 1871, iu the case of Sheets vs. Uogau, Ac., wo will sell at public auction, on tho premises, on 
Thursday, tho 8th day of February, '72, 
tho valuable farm, containing about 76?^ acres, situat- 
ed on the Volloy Turnpike, adjoining tho lands of Richard Stephens, John Huffman and others, which 
was rocentlv sold by us to A. 8. Hlntou. The land is good, and the improvemontH are a comfortable dwol- 
ng and out buildings, fruit, water, Ac. Terms.—One-fourth payable in hand, or on tho con- firmation of the sale; the residue In" three equal an- 
nual payments, the whole bearing interest from day 
of wue. The purchaser to give bonds \flth good pw- Bonal security, and tho title retained as further secur- ity. 80 much of sold land will be sold as shall be ne- 
cessary to pay the lelas thereon. CHA8. E. HAAS, WM. B. COMPTON, Joir. 10, 1873. 4w CommiHsioners. 
POSTPONEMENT.—The above Bale has been post- poned to FRIDAY, MARCH 22. 1873. CHAS. E. HAAS k W. B. COMPTON, fcb20-ts CoinmissionerB. 
Trustee's Sale. . 
BY virtue of a deed of trust executed to mo on the 15th day of October. 1809, by Klias Kichael. I shall proceed, ON SATURDAY, MARCH IflTH, 1873, at the 
residence of said Dlias Michael, near NcGaheysvlllo, to 
sell at public auction, all tbo personal property con- I 
veyed to me by said deed of trust, and now In the pos- 
session of the said Michael, consisting of 1 
Household and Kitchen Fnrnltare, 
Horses, Cows, Bees, Wagons, Farming Implements, kc.., kc.. At the same time and place, I shall also offer for sale tho 
Two Tracts of Land, 
conveyed to me in said trust deed—one being the same, 
upon which Ellas Michael now resides, and the same 
willed to him by his father, Wm. Michael, dee'd, 
containing about 60 ACRES, upon which there 1h a 
thrifty young Vineyard of choice Grapes. Tho other is situated near the first-named tract, adjoining the lands of Jacob Weast. Joseph Michael, and others, be- ing the same purchased by Elias Michael of Benjamin Byerly, cousiBting of 20 ACRES of Wood Land. Tehms will bo accommodating and mado known on 
the day of sale. feb20-4w JOS. MICHAEL, Tmstoe. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
"1> Y virtue of a decree of the County Court BB of Roekiugham county, rendered at tho January Term, 1872, of said Court, iu tho Chancery cruho of Benj. Weller, &c.. vs. J. B. Amiss, &c., I will sell at public auction on the premises, 
On Tuesday, the 26th of March, 1872, 
a tract of land, kuown as the "AmisB Farm," contain- ing about 
One Hundred and Forty Acres, 
lying about one mile north of Harrisonburg, adjoining 
the lands of the late AugUNtus Waterman, Wm. C. HarriRon, Harvey Llskey and others. The laud is of excellent quality, mostly cleared, aud has on it a 
Comfortable tttcelline- House, 
and the \iBual out-buildings, Orchard, Ac. Conve- 
nient to market, churches and schoolH. Terms of Sale.—Enough in hand to pay the 
costs of suit and sale; tho residue in five equal annual payments—the purchaser giviiig bonds with good per- 
sonol security for the deferred payments, aud a lien 
retained on tho land as ultimato security. The whole 
of the purchase money to bear intercBt from the day 
of Bale. feb27-tfl ' JOHN PAUL, CommiBsioner. James Steels, Auctioneer. 
Commissioner's Sale of Land. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Oirouit Court of Rockingham county, rendered at the October Term of said court, 1870, in the case of Michael 3. Zirkle and othore, vs. Alexander Derkey, Ac., I shall 
offer for Bale at public anctiou, in front of tho Court House, in the town of Harrisonburg, on 
Wednesday, the 20th of March, 1872, 
that very desirable little tract of land, containing 14X Acres, more or less, situated about two miles east of Poale's Tan Yard, on the Rockingham aud Stunards- 
villo Turnpike, formerly the property owned by Mi- 
chael Sweeney, and sold under a decree of this Court in 1868, to Alexander Ferkoy, the defendant in this 
case. This is a very desirable little home; has upon it good buildings and a number of fine fruit trees. Terms of Sale:—Enough In haBd to pay the costs of 
shits and Bale, and balance in one, two «Hd three years from day of sale, with interest from sale. Jhirchaser giving bond with approved security, and % lieu re- 
tained to secure tho deferred payment. 
B. G. PATTERSON, feb27-4W Special ComiuiHsiouor. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PUR8U' NT to a decree of tho County Court of Rockingham county, rendered on the Cth day of March, 1870, in thocaao of Goo. W. Arey, Ac., vs. R, G. Coakley, Ac., I shall proceed to seH, in front of the Coiirl-houBo, in Harrisosburg, 
On Wednesday, March 20th, 1872, 
A TRACT OF LAND, containing 20 acres, 1 rood 
and 24 poles, being the same land conveyed to R. G- Coakley by Geo. W. Arey, Ao., by deed of November 15. 1865. Terms;— Gue-third In CO days from the time of sale; 
the balance in two equal annual payments, all bearing interest from day of Bale; the purchaser to give bond 
with good personal security aud the title retained uh-' til the purchase money Bhall be paid. fe620-4w A. M. NEWMAN, •Comm'p. 
JPviUsllo JEl.©x».t:lxxg; 
OF VALUADLE AND 
HIGHLY IMPROVED LAND1 
NEAR HARRISONBURG, VA. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the County Court, pro- 
nounced on the 26th day of February, 1872,1 shall, 
as CommiBsiouer, 
 LEUAL. 
VIItOINIA, To-'WIt »—At the Clerk's office of. 
the rircuit•'ourt of Uockliigbain county, on tho i 16tli day of February. A. D*, 1872. 
N. Calvin Biuith.    Ploinilff. \ 
vs. Stephen C. Me.mlonhall, J. W. J. A. Ham- i 
men, late Mherlfl of Rockingham County, atiu as ( #ocb AdMijuiaUxter of Alluu C. Bryan, and Abntham I Smith,.• ^.    Dofuudaute. [ 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of the above suit is to rc«C'a:n Btopbon O. Moud >nball from'rollecting a judgment obtained by him for the use of Alien C, Mry^ti, in tho County Court 
of Roeklogbam county, Vn., at Its February ten.;, in 
tho year 1847, atialust N. C. Smith aud Abraham Biuith for $1300 with Interest on $434, part thereof from the r»th of September, IHfiS. and on $434 mother part thereof from tho 5th of Dceeuihsr, 1855. and cu $432. the retilduo thereof from the 6fch of March. 1856, 
and $7,33 ot.nte ooata. And affidavit bolng made that the dofnndanU. Rio- phon O. Moudcnhall and J. W. Mr In tire are non- 
roeident of the State of Virginia, • It is ordered that 
unless they do appear here within one mouth after due publicstlnn of Uflu ordur, and answer the plaintiff bill, or do what is noccssnry to protect their interest, 
and that a ropy of this pnter ho published once a week for four succoKsivo weeks in thn Old CommonwealUt, a 
newspaper pulflishod In Harrisonburg, Va., and an- 
other copy thproof posted at tho front door of the Court House of this .oounty, on thy first day of the 
next term of. Iho CircuiiCourt of said county.—Teste: fob20-lw. h.'Vf. QAMUILL, C. C. C. B. C. Johnston p. q, 
YIROINIA, HS i—.In the Clerk's Office of Rook- inghaia County Court, February 17, IH72—in va- 
catiffii. 
H, Cloy MlUsr, Thoodaro K. Miller, William R. Mil- ler. Daniel Miller, Jr., and J. H. C. Ronvea, partners trading under tho Htylo of Daniel Miller A Co.,.. PlffB, 
va. 
George W. Johnaon A O, Miller Wolf, partners doing bualuoaa under the style of Johnaon k Wolf,. .Dofta. 
IN AflSUMPBIT—ATTACHMENT. 
The object of thia suit is to rncovor from the Do- feudants the §um of $643 0$ due by wcourtt, with io- 
torost thcreou frpiu the 14th day of February, 1872. And it appearing from an affidavit filed in thiH eaueo 
that the said defeudaute. George W. Johnaon and 0. Muter Wolf are hon rosldcnta of the State of Virginia, it Ih ordorod that they, do appear here within one mouth 
after duo publication of this ofdefr. and do what in ncc- Qssary to protect thatrJutereHis in this suit, A copy.—Tt pto: febKHMr -JC brtiWM. McH. WARTMANN, 0, 0. Newman A Lurty pq. , ■ — . 
YIRGIIVIAi—Iu tho Clerk's Office of Rncklng- ham County Court, February 17, 1873—In yacar 
tlon; ! v , William DovrloH, ChrlHtian Dovrlos, of 8., William R. Dovrion, BoJomon Kilumrll and Ooorgo Ef Ducker, morehftuts'aha pdrtuor* doing buainpad uudor the 
namo and styft of .}Ym. Davries A Co.,,,, .Plaiutiffi*, 
va,, Ooorgo W. Johqpon and.G. Miller Wolf, parties trading 
undor tho style of Johnson A Wolf Defendants. 
W DKBT—ATTACHMENT. 
The object pf thls.ijuit is to recover from tho defend- 
ants the sum of $342:77,' duo. by. promissory noto, with interest from tho 3d day of Fcbttjary. 1873. And it appeiirfhg bjramdayit.^led in this cause, that the said defcudnjite, George W, Johnson and O. Miller Wolf, are not rftfl'deuts of tho State of Virginia, it is 
ordered, that thev do appear here within ono mouth 
after due publication of this order, aud do what Is ne- 
ccsstory to protect their interests in this suit. A copy—Tcste: W. McK. WARTMANN, C. C, fcb20-4w Nowman A Lurty, p. q. 
VIRGlIIVlAV—In the Clerk's Office of Rockingham Oounty Court, February 17, 1872—In varatiou; 
' 11. Clay Mlllor, Theodore K. Miller. William R. MlUor. Daniel Millor, jr., and J. H. C. Reevos, partners tra- ding under the stylo of Daniel Miller A Co... .riffs., 
vs. George W. Johnson and G. Milter Wolf, partners doing business under the style of Johnson A Wolf,... Defts. 
IK DEBT—ATTACHMENT. 
Tho object of this suit is to recover from the defend- 
ants the sum of $231-78. due by -protested draft, and $2.28 doBts of protest, with intereet thereon from the 7th day of February, 1872. And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause, 
that the said defendants, George W. Johnson and G. Miller Wolf, are non-residents of the State of Virginia, it is ordered, that they do appear here within ono I 
month after due publication of this order, and do what is nocoasary lo protect their iutereste in this suit. 1 A copy—Toeie, W. McK. WARTMANN, C. C. feb20-4w Nowman A Lurty, p. q. 
VIIiGINIA I—In the Clerk's Office Af the Circuit COurt of Rockingham county, February 34. 1872, 
Andrew B. Irtek,  FiaintilT, 
against hi S. Reed and:Mary C. Keod, his wife,...TDefendants, 
.IN CHANCERY. 
The object of the above suit is to subject the House 
and about six acres of land situated iu the town of HarriHonburg, on what is known as Red Hill, for the payment to the plaintiff by the defendant of nine htm- 
Johnston and Lurty, p. q. L. W. QAMBILL, -c. c. o. a. a 
of which near 200'acrc« is open land. The renting will be tor the space of one year from the day of renting. 
rossesBion given immediately. There in cm the farm 
A Comfortable Dwelliiig-House, 
a good new B&rn, and all tho other noccHsary out- buudings. This farm iu amongst the best com aud 
wheat producing laud in the Valley. The land will in tho courac of the year bo in market for sale, on easy 
terms. William Clatterbuckrwho lives on the place, will 
show the laud to any person desiring to look at it, and I will give any further information desired. A*} Renting to commence at 1 o'clock, p. m. TERMS OF RENTING:—Enough in baud to pay 
coste of suit aud renting, and the balance payable on 
the 1st day of March, 1873; the renter to give bond 
with approved personal security for the deferred pay- 
ments. W. S. LURTY, febi7-tdr Special CommiBsioner. 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY- 
ron 
I WILL Bell on accommodating terms, the valuable HOUSE AND LOT iu which Mrs. I. O. Coffmau is 
now residing. It la aitilated on Main street, contain- ing eight rooms and a cellar, all necessary out build- ings, excellent water in the yard, and about one-fourth 
of nn acre of garden lot, Very fertile. The house is 
one of the best and moat convenient frame buildings in tho town. Poseossiou given on the Ist of April, 1872. Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main street* further 
north, containing six rooms, and about one-fourth of 
an acre of ground. This building is not in good re- pair. PoBuession given immediately. Also, 
EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, 
adjoining the northern limits of the corporation, and fronting on the Valley Turnpike. It is a very valu- 
able tract of laud. The terms of all this property will bo made accom- 
modating, aud can be ascertained by applying to Capt. W. 8. Lubtt, Harrisonburg, or to the undersigned, at Staunton. julylQ-tf 8. M. YOST. 
FOR RALE.—Wc have for w&Ie several bund .0(j pounds of Type Metal, which we offer to V^chin- iHts and others, for boxing, Ac. Wo will soil .♦ in Hnv 
miuniifv Hnulmrl »11 ..   -ib IU ttUj 
South side of the Public 6quare. gurranteed in all canes. Patisltction niai-ch5-if • Apply at THIS OFFICE. January 24.—3w 
S" TO YES,—An assortment of Parlor and Box Stoves, for sale by R. C. PAUL, Agent. 
1 4 W h KEGS of Uorse Shoes of the beet brand, in 1 Vr store. Country mcrchai to - will. find it to their intereet to give mo a call, 
maid O. "W. TABE. 
READ'S Grand Duc'^obs Cologne—tbo moot dc- hghtful porfumu known for the toilet—at 
"'
bi9 AVIS' Drug Store. 
P- ZAIIKNEY'S Blood ClMDKr—tbo i fouino 
•rlidft- for si:u ol mu4 OTT A Sia'K '3 Pnig Bto.«. 
Burkbort k Sou, VH. Larklue & Harlr;rf( ^C i Iu C'lumcory tho County Court ol HocklnghMu Co. 
On mo'jon 0( tho couniUinMrtV, lb In catwo is rutorrod 
t" »t'jnmtiu!loncr of this Court to iu(«.Ttolii and rr.- por», whetbor ther.i are auV othor oiftaUuuliag liena 
" p«n tho pitipei ty Uoreby firderod 'to bo oold, and (f 
ao to aacortaln and loport tbelr priorltiea.—Kitraot from tho Docreo. 
COMMISSIONEK'S OFFICE. ) H«uuBo»Bima. V*.. Feb. 26,1OT2. J 
TO all peraouo holding llonj agaiuet the real estate 
of Larklna 8: llarlow: 
You Are hereby notlllod that I have flrcd upon TVed- HBiUAt, THE 27th Day or JlAnrn, 167;. at my offlco in llairiooulmru. a« too time and place to executo tho proviaions of the above docroe, at wbicb time and place you are rcquiiod to attend and prove yoijr lieuo. fob 37-lw A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
* YER'S Cherry Bectora), Jaynoa' Expectorant, 
XV. Obvo-Tar. Wine Tar. Avio' Cough Exportoraut, and oereral brande of the Beit Cod I,Ivor Oil. For aal* 
•« AVIS' DrugSter,. 
GEO. HOY> ELL A CO. 
HJflTOItV OF 
rri»o C5r<;»*l 
IN CHICAGO and the WL'T Hy flrv h I. Gory.. NFi'Ri^ I). .D., of Chicago. Onl> ~u>i»' . ti«» Rvf». pagey: 60 engravinta. t^.000 ahrt ady a* $2.fi0 3.000 agonW re.ads in 30 <lsyn. rtt ^ts ,>0 
suffcrsrs hie-.An Hunti d. JI. H. QOOIHH ft BT \ CO.. 37 Park Ibjw, New Vbrk. 19 
IJillltVXPLOAN PVfvw 5k. 3 rt\ y1 || On Ilond and Wortg.igo m 6 W P nW 9 H Improved s'.fl uniinprovr*! 
^knillis^rxi 1 «nn<l h, ] t j» » otsl- 
sine! Wtcjrai jp, at 
neren per cent. Aadrsns bOUVHERN FTHCAt. Aovscy. 19 ' 8 I'lne Kiwi, New York. 
UQ Pla l«o N.v.-l.'t Nt> A.-vr*.-. 
• Names pfpuv^pus in 40 Stii"* in Circular. J? 
A OKNTH Wanted.—Agcnte make more monn nt j\ work for in* titan st Anythina rise. Bualneiw light and pi>riuancut. Psi ticwlars G. fsTittunr k Co., Fine Art Fubl/shci s, I'Oitlniul. Malnr. 1$ 
Han publJshod for U10 benefit young men oim! o^hr*ia 
wh«> Huffcr fpon NervmiKncss, Driflll^y. Ac., $ treat oa 
supplying the means of ^elf-curo. Wrilb p by ona 
whotriir'trt himself, snd sent free on receiving a pwrt- paid directed envelope. Address BfAl'IIAIflBVi MAVFAIU. 19  Urotpklyrfft, P.", % . 
GREAT SAVINC TO C0N8UMS. And good bqainosK ibr one or two peraoiiH oi •jiUit.r 
sex in IlitrrlNoitlmxgi and atljoining towns, by 
which you <-011 ninke from $IU0 to $150 "per pn.nth. 
with bvilijtle tnbufrfenoe with ordinary buR'nnss.- - Articles as ulaplu najluur or eptton cloth. A good bu«»- 
ncsH for agents, iiui-u. If your whole t.mc is givexi. a 
much larger HUriS cafl Ik? made. Club Circubu m frco, giving complete list, of pi tides and commisalons al- lowed. Hobtom, B'nbkuAUK .V Co., 011 pino Si.i St. Louts, Mo. •. 
nnATT ADVEHTIfibl 'tni you have seen c copy of uun i tho AIlV-KnTISEllS' i4AZKTTK. Price, 25 cents by mail. GKO, P, ROWEI.I. k CO, 
' 41 Pork Rqw, Nevr Yqrk. 19 
NOW-IS YOUR CHANCE 
S
rod and ninety dollars, with interest thereon from March Rlth, 1866, aud uiueteen dollars and seventy- four cents costs Of said judgment. And affidavit being made that the defemlauts, L. 8. Reed and Mary C. Reed, arc non-residents of the Rtate 
of Virginia, It/lb ordered that they do appear here 
within one month after due publication of this order 
and anstveir tlnvplaintilTa bill, or do what is necessary 
to protect their intereBts; and that a oopy of this or- der be tpubHshed once a week for four succossive works in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published In IlarriBonbnrg, "WL, and another copy thereof posted 
at the" front door of IhojCourt-House of this oonnty. 
on the typSt day of the next term of tho Circuit Coui t 
of Raid county. Testo: 
89 1—In tho Clerk's Office of tho Y County Cdflrt of Rockingham Oountv, Fobruarv 27th, 1872—in vacation. / * 
Noah Martz, Executor of Daniel BazzeB/dec'd, .. rit'ff, 
"r- yh Chrisley Grandel, Henry Layman and Robert A. Har- 
rison,  Dofcnclautfl, 
IN ClfAXCERY—ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this suit Is to recover of the defond- 
aute, Chrisley Graudel and Henry Layman, $100 in gold and silver, with interest from the "25th of March, 1861, till paid, RObjeot to a credit of $50 in gold and Hilver, paid October 2, 1861, and to attach any estate iu 
the hands of the dlher defendautH and subject It to tho payment of said claim. And it appearing from a® affidavit filed In this caufle, that the defendant Chrutley Graudel is a non-resident of this State, it is ordered, that he do appear here wfthiu 
one month after due publication of this order, and -do 
what is necessary taprofert his interest in this sutt. A Copy.»—Teste; fcbSMw J. x. LOGAN, D. C. Woodson & Compton p. q. 
yirtOlNIA, S8^—In the Clerk's Office of the Oounty Court of Rockingham ooanty, February 27. 1872,—in vacation. M. Harvey Effinger,. ...^.v. Plaintiff, 
vs. Martin Brounehian, l«aac Wonger and George K. Moy- 
      Defendants, IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to mibject the interest of Martin Brenneman inii tract of 88 acres of timber land, I being an undivided half of the said 88 acres, aud ad- 1 joining tho tends o? Henry Weuger, Jacob Gtel, kc.., in Rockingham county, to the payment of a debt duo I 
.the Plaintiff of $600, with interest from "September 
.ICth, 1860, and $7.31 costs due by jhdgmeut of the ' CouiAy Court. And it appearing from an affldavtt filed in thin caufle that Martin Breuueman. ono of the defendants is a non- 
resident of the State of Virgiula, it i« ordered that he do appear here within cue month from due publica- 
tion of this order and do what is necessary to protect his interest iu this suit. A Copy.—Tohto: fob27-4w J. T. LOGAN, D. C. W. S. Lurty, p. q. 
QEORGE F. DINKEL,.  ...... Plaintiff, 
Elilabcth A. Brown, Ac.,,  Defendant, 
In Chancery in the Opuuty Court of Rockingham Co. 
"It is adjudged, ordered, and decreed that this cause be referred toC->mnnBsipner A. M. Newman to settle the ftnn accounts of.the late firm of Brown A Dinkel, 
and ascertain the liabilij,ii?!B of nald firm and their pri- 
oritieH, and also, to ^pertain the assets of said Ann and the Intcreat of the Reveral partners in tho asseiH after 
the debts and liahilitieH of the firm are iiahl." Ex- 
tract from the decree. ;« 
CO MStl SSI ONER'S OFFICE. \ 
' HaObikonbubo, Feb. 20, 1872. J 
mo all pcrarna holding debta against Ihe late firm of 
X Brown k Diukol: Yon aro lureby mitiiiod tliat I havn fixed upon TBuradajr. the »«t day of March, 1872, at my otnee. in HarriHonburg. oh the time aud place at which I Bhall take an account of the debte and liabilitira of Hald flrm, 
at which lime and place you a" required to attend, 
and prove your cJaiuei ugaiuflt eaid firm. fob30-4w H y. M. NEWMAN. C. a 
COMSriBSIONER'S OFFICE, I HAiinuuyscilu, Feb. 26, 1872, J 
Parthonia Speck, VH. J. 8. Speck, kc.. 
In Chancery in tho County Court of Bocklngham Co. 
TO I'artheuia Speck, J. S. Speck, Abraham Click, Peter Paul, B. G- Pattcruon adiu'r of Bntij, B. Ewing, dee'd, aud George Miller, adtu'r of Tltomae Hoard, dee'd. 
You are hereby noltflod that I have fixed upon W'En- KEBDAY, the 27tii or Mabch. 1872, at my otilcc in HarriMnbnrg, as the time and placo -to take au ac- 
count of all liens and their priorition agaiuet the la- ,, 
of J. a Siwck. and any other mattera deemed 
nent or required by cither of the partica; and 'moaald CommiBHioner will publieh tho time and - .aco of ta- king tho aald account for tour weeks in r .m,0 pers published in Harrisonburg. WhijU publiciitiou 
shall bo inllmi of personal servl?.-," puuuoauou You are therefore required to utt-.nd the taking of the 
said account at my ofllce on tho a7Ul day of March. 
fob27-tw A. M. NEWMAN, <0. 0. 
ALWAYS RECEIVING SEW 0C0RS 
AT TUB 
Cheap Baltimore Branch Store! 
UNDEB MASONIC HAJJ,. 
WK offer a complote assortmont of IToriarf^ Gloves, Housekeeping aud Irish Liuons, Wkiw Goods, Hhawls. Blankets, Notions. Fancy Goods, press Goods, Napkins, Embroidcrfrs, Haodkercbieta Tow- 
«ls. Small Ware. Ribbons. Gorsets, Toilet Arijcles, Hoop-Skirts, Alnaeas. GpiiI'b and Ijiaies' Un- derwear SftlRT BOSOMS, Table (laths, La< c Curtains. HA CHELS. MU8L1NH. CAUIIU>;H, FLANNELS, Ginglmins, Bed-Ticks, and other GOODS too numer- 
oua to montiou—all of which we are determined to sell ; 
end have put our prices ho unusually low for L A3li 
that every one will be Induced to purchase. 
We append Price List of a few articles, to give some Idea of our tr*y ofsclliuK: 
Ladies* Lasting Gaiters, $1.7n. 
•• Uudresscd Morocco Shoes, $1.75, 
Balmoral Sldrtfl; 7? rente. Best Neodks Pointed Pins, per paper, 6 ceots. Drilled Eye Noedles, beet quality, per puptu. a cts. Toilet Hoaps, as low as 4 oents. XlheiASiifHi Laces, per dozen, .r» cents. Hooks aud Kres. per box of 12 dozen, 12 cents. Ghina Buttons, 12 dozcu for 5 cents. Button Hole Lined Paper Collarsr per box, 10 cia. Hair Nets, ftoto# cents upwaJHis. Ladios* Pure JAuca IL-iudkcrcMefs, 8 for 15 carts. 
" Hem Stiichod " 3 for $5 Aienls. Ken's Largfj Size Hdm'd " 2 lor £5 cente. Men's i'otton Half Hose, 8 for 25 cents. Ladles* Cotton Hose, 10 cts., 12 cts., and unvwds, Ciuldrea'u A'oUou aud Woolen Homo. 10 oeiits. Cambric £<1giugs.and insertings. very cheap, A full line of Blbbona below usual prlccis. Bash Ribbons, all colors, below usual priives. Beat Fremsh Wove WliaJeboae Coiwets, 80 oemte. Lace Colters and Seta, very low. Purh'Llneu Napkins, from 80 cts. per daz. np'wardN Crash Toweling, per yard, 6 conin. Pure Linen Towels. 10 cents. Beat quality Kid Gloves, $1. 
SEOES! SHOES! SHOES! 
Rights*' and Lefts, 
A full Block of Uie beet quality of GESTfl* am BOYS' BOOTS, also, MisBcs' aud Children's flkoes, a 
reduced prices. 
CHOICE TEAS! 
At the following low prices: 
Fhie Mayuas Imperial Tea, $1 o Best Imported " ••    1 p 
•" Black **   ] | 1 
" Gunpowder ••  1 g 
" Japan ** ' i ^ We guarantee Toaa to give BaUsfactkuL* 
H. E. WOOLE, 
BAETIMOnB BRANCH 8TOSS, 
Under Masotilc Hall. 
Fob. 27^ 1872. 
THE ANDES INSCRASCS COMPAKT, 
OF CINCINNATI. OHIO, 
Han on ilcpoBit iu th- Va. Htato Troaoury SAO,Oil 
In I'. 8. Bonds, for the aecurtty of its poliry-hrl< 
ere iu thiH State, TUIb ia the largest aroonnt ilcpoa; 
ed by any Insurance Company. (See the report of th 
State Treoaurer published in the Rlchnaoud papere < 
February 2rth. IVjlicios In tiU« Orrt-clasB Con 
l»aily are iBened by f
"h27 GEO. F. MATHim-. 
VAIaUKY bookstoke 
Soothwcst Corner of the I'nhUc Square. 
F. A. ETFl«9ER, 
mHE VAIJEJCr DOOKRTORE ban been Reloctod » 1 tho DEPOHITOKY for all Ake School BookH uh« iu the public echoola-of Roctiugham county. (fe27 
AVIS'fi lufaliblo Vermifuge, in acknowledged tl best. mXrcHti and speedy ttum dy for tlie expu biou of all Hpodes of worius iu children and adults. doeH not contain tho dhlagrtvablo Wormsced Oil x 
other VormihiguM do, but ia trade from iirtkien rec« i 
mended in the Idghost terms by the U. S. Pharmac< p(Bia and in ko scionthically combined OMt cbildre teko 11 without difficulty.. Physiciana sire made r qualuted witli ite formula and Ihe mo'.o of nn pai i; it and can therefore rocoiumeud it r ., neon by tho fi lowing cortiflrnte: (We, Practlaiug Physicians,J b-.vc used AvIb'h Infohb \ ermlfuge uml being acquaj'jeed with its formula ai the mode of preparing it, ' aeorfully reebmmend it 
a safe and effoetaivl rcm»- ay: J. N. Gordon, J. > . Aloxandor. W. W. Cropp. 
?nSldLp- T. H. B. Brown. E. II. Scot 
^ Showaltei;, v. W. Wlhsborougb, 0. II. Diugr J. R. Stout. - 
FRES'.i GARDEN SEEDS! 
IP^IRE to call the Htt^ntiou of tho people of Roc ingham county to ray large and woll-RolecU-d. da 
-lock of Preali Gdi-dcii Beeda, just arrivedG 
embracing every TarioAy, in popors and bulk. iS have / » 
THE LaWsEST STOCK IN the YAU.El 
and Am KeUiugrthoiu vory cheaiw Pui^oiah in want Garden Seeds Vrill do woll to gi\o me a, call before pu 
ohaaiug. feh20 JAMES L. AVIS, Dniggf^t. 
FflHE BlllUJANT. or Itound.Wtck Argand Burnt J, designed to supply a want loitg feit for a koi 
sine or oool uil burner, 11 vdU, give a light equal the Argaud or other Oss Rjirnu.'H, or tho Germua St doflt lAifrp. At Iho H%am time it is a-Upt.-d t> ail i dinary'JMnpHnow in uad. It gives a orilliant, p u 
steady and intouaoly white tlaai.i, is simply coastrw 
ed aud always i tjrUviu of working correctly. The co; busk:oil in perfect and bv tho use of a porcelain she a light can be obUmed uueqiiaUsd by any Uorosino 
coal oil butnor in tho market. For .sale at ftbao AAns? Drug Stem 
OTIOIi,—The co»pHrtu(H'sh'.i) of Berlin i. 1 liarnabcrger, Altoruoys at Law^ bus boon tl day dissolved by mutual couitent. racy will conUu 
.to give tlmir joint attentiou t ) busiuoss horc-toiove \ I trusted to tliem. • Given under our hands Uns 'i« day ol Fetuuuwy, 1372. G. W. BERLIN. fcb^T-iv LS. ILVItN^BURGER 
ilOfcNj- FAfiTNE. fr tho uiosl health givi: k3delugoua aito AHxm mical food in too world, w: posed entirely <if Sea Moss, refined and pweparod w 
such delicacy aa t;;.r«ta.u only U nntriCiOUa qiyditi 
aud exqiusii • liavur,. A mok :s the moot doliunma d 
scrto, lor safe at AVIS' Drug ste 
ok oeveinl tinier 
<i. W. TAHH 
CIOAL' AND tu w 
> pattern^ .or eaj* ry 
Old Commonwealth. 
HAHKISOMItl KM, VA. 
TUESDAY, s MALCH 12,1872. 
lllntH to Farmers. 
Don't let your horses be seen stand- 
ing much at the tavern door: it don't 
look right. 
Don't give merchants a chance to 
dun you. Prompt payments make inde- 
pendent men. 
Keep good fences; especially lino 
fences; they preserve good feeling 
among neighbors. 
A decent, substantial clothing for 
your children make them think better 
of themselves, and keep the doctors 
away. 
Don't starve your land; if you do it 
will grow lean. 
A story has been told of a graceless 
scamp who gained access to the Clar- 
endon printing office, in Oxford, when 
the forms of a new edition of the Epis- 
copal Prayer Book had just been made 
up and ready for the press. In that 
part of the forms-containing the mar- 
riage services he substituted the letter 
k for for the letter v in the word live; 
and thus the vow to "love, honor, com- 
fort, &c., so long as ye both shall live," 
was made to read "so long as ye both 
shall like 1" The change was not dis- 
covered until the whole edition was 
printed off. The World thinks if the 
sheets thus rendered useless in Eng- 
land be still preserved, it would be a 
good speculation to have them neatly 
bound and forwarded to Indiana and 
Connecticut. 
A good inclination is but the first 
rude draught of virtues but the finish- 
RATTJIOADH. 
. UANOK, AI.KXANDRIA ANI> MANAHHA8 U. R. f DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
On mil nfti-r SATtinDAV, JULY 1, 1RTI, twfl dally tnilnn will mil bolwccn WMhlnffton ami Lynohbnrg, tffactlng dmiblo tlally conn<M«tlimii batwron Now York and Now Orleann. At Gordonavlllo oomioo- tlon la mads by mall train with tho Clli—peaks and Ohio Railroad dally, Sunday oxooptcd, to Blchmond. Btannfm* and tho Virginia Sprlnga; at Lynchhnrg 
with tho Atlantic. MlaBiaalppl and Ohio Railroad for tho Woat and Honthwcnt, and at Waabington for tho North and Northwest. Loavo Wanhlngton dally at A;r»5 a. m. and 6:30 p. m., 
and Aloxoxulria at H a. ra. and 0:50 p. in., arriving at Lynohbnrg at 5:05 p. m. and 4 a. m, Loavo Lynohbnrg at 9 a. m. and 10 p. m., arrlvs at Aloxnndrla at 5:25 p. and 0:25 a. m., and at Washing- 
ton at 5:15 p. m. ond 7:25 a. m. Paaasngfrs for MANA8SA8 LINE loavo Washington dally, (excent Sunday,) with main lino trainnit 0:56 a.m. 
and Alexandria fl n. m. Loavo Mau.-t- s .Tnnrllsnat 0:50 a. m.. pass Btraa- burg at 12:45 p m . nnd arrive at Uorrlsonburg at 3:40 p. m., cannc»tlng with TIarmau A Co.'h Btago Linos to Htnnnton, Rawlej Mings, Ac. Eastward lonvo HARMBONBURG nt 0:46 a. m., pass Rtrasbnrg at 12:46 p. in., and arrive at Mnnassas Junc- 
tion at 4 p. rn.. oonneotlng with main lino through to Washington and tho North ond West. Good connoctlona, by comfortable Coaches, are made to Fairfax Court House from Fairfkx Station; to Mid- dlebnrg from tho Plains; to Upporville from Pied- 
mont; and to Btannton from namsonburg. Both tho Eastward and Westward bound trins make 
closo connection at Btraebnrg with the Winchester 
and Strasbnrg Railroad to WiuchcBtor, Harpor's Ferry, Capon Hprings, Ac. Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between Hew 
OUR PRINTING OFriCE. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
NEWSPAPER AND JOB 
DRY GOODS, &C. MINUELLANEOUS. 
L. H. Ott. 
OTT 
a R. B. RHUR. 
SUTJEJ, 
OT.r B. E. Long'. Store. 
KCarrlsoaaTo-ULre*, "Va.. 
Don't buy patent rights to sell tbem ing strokes are from the will, whicb, if Tort^a^Lj-nchUurg. wiui™t 
again. 
Buy a fann wagon before n fine car- 
riage. 
Don't become . surety for him who 
waits for the sheriff. 
If you have a yoke of oxen don't be 
ashamed of them, and give your note 
for a span of horses. 
Don't run for constable; you may 
get him and let tho plow stand. 
Teach your boys to look up and for- 
ward, never down nnd backward. 
When the labors of the day are 
past let good books and newspapers, 
and especially the Old Commonwealth, 
invite the youngster» to the sitting- 
Homely Girls. 
How did that homely woman con- 
trive to get married? is not nnfre- 
quently remarked of some good domes- 
tic creature whom her husband regards 
as the apple of his eye, and in whose 
plain face ho sees something better 
than beauty. Pretty girls who are vain 
of their charms are rather prone to 
make observations of this kind; and 
concious of the fact that flowers of 
loveliness are often left to pine on the 
stem while weeds of homeliness go off 
readily, is no doubt in many cases tho 
bottom of the sneering questions. The 
truth is, that most men prefer homeli- 
ness and amiability to beauty and cap- 
rice. Handsome women are somethflcs 
very hard to please. They are apt to 
overvalue themselves, and in waiting 
for immense bids occasionally overstep 
the market. Their plain sisters on tho 
contrary, aware of their personal 
deficiencies generally lay themselves 
out to produce an agreeable impres- 
sion, and in most instances succeed. 
They don't aspire to capture paragons 
with princely fortunes, but aro willing 
to take anything respectable. 
well disposed, will by degrees perfect; 
if ill disposed, will by the snperinduc- 
tion of ill habits, quickly deface it.— 
South. 
The desire of power in excess caused 
angels to fall; the desire of knowledge 
in excess caused man to foil; but in 
charity is no excess, neither can man 
nor angels come into danger by it— 
I It aeon. 
It is vain for you to expect, it is im- 
prudent for you to ask, of God's for- 
giveness on yonr own behalf if you re- 
fuse to exercise his forgiving temper 
with respect for others.—Headley. 
Tho Courier-Journal does not care if | 
England and Prussia have got torpe- 
does which can blow a navy sky-high; 
we have no navy to blow sky-high. 
Tho first ingredient in conversation 
is truth, the nqxt good sense, the third 
good humor, iLnd tho fourth wit.—Str 
W. Tewple. 
 -*•••»-  
Boy you are not far from a fool. 
"Well, as we ain't more than three feet 
apart I give in to that,' was the re- 
Pty- 
Many a childs sings—I want to be 
an angel, who would be more satisfacto- 
ry if ho wants to be a good boy. 
A good way to judge a woman's 
character is to notice the books she 
reads. . 
You should forgive many things in 
others, but nothing in yourself.— 
A usonius. 
To become the lion of the party, it is 
not necessary tb make a beast of one's 
self. 
It is beauty's privelege to kill Time; 
1
 and, in revenge, Time kills beauty. 
Also, cars through between Baltimore and Lynch- burg, avoiding tho Inconvenience of traimfer in Waeh- ington. Through tickets and baggage checked to all promi- 
nent poiuto. J. M. BROADU8, jyB General Ticket Agent. 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and 
after September Int Paimenger Trains will leave Richmond (Bundays excepted) as rollowa: 8:30 a. m—MAIL TRAIN for tho White Sulphur Spring!) connecting nt Gordonsvlllc with the Orange, Alexandria and Manaafun train for Waabington and North, and Lynchburg and South. 3:25 p. in.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Oordona- 
vllle, except Saturday, on which day it leaves nt 6 p. m. Thin train connects at Gordonsvlllo with tho night trains on the Orange, Alexandria and Manassas rail- 
road for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON. Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points Nprthwest ond Southwest. Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Queenstown, Am- 
sterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdam, Ber- gen, Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points on 
this continent, can bo bought of the General Ticket Agent at Richmond, or can bo ordered through any 
station agent on the road. Further information may be obtained at the Com- pany's office. No passenger trains are run on Sundays. A. H. PERRY, General Superiutondent. Jamrr P. Nethebland, General Ticket Agent, j Jau3'72 
T>ICHMOND, FREDERICK8BURG AND POTO- Xv MAO RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave the depot corner of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows: Tho DAY TRAIN daily at 6:20 a. m.; arrives in Washington at 12:35, Baltimore (except on 8unday8( at 2:85, and Now York at 10:20 p. m. THE SAME DAY. The NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at 8:45 p. m. The DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 2:37 p. m. Tho NIGHT TRAIN arrives in Richmond (mondays 
excepted) at 8:30 a. m. Persona from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to Richmond can take tho regular evening passenger boot at Alexandria, which connects with tho K., F. & P. train at Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an ear- ly hour next morning. The ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Milford loaves Broad Street depot dally (Sundays excepted) at 3:30 p. m.; arrives In Richmond at 8:42 a. m. Tho FREIGHT TRAINS leave on Tuesdays and Fri- days at 0:64 a. m. Through Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to all principal points North, East ami West. Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth Sts. Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth Streets. J. B. GENTRY. General Ticket Agoirt. E. T. D. Myebb, General Superintendent. ^03*72 
Baltimore and ohio railroad. Office Winchesteb Branch, Jan. 18,1870. Tho trains on this road run as follows; Mail train for East and West leaves at 10:50 a.m., 
making close connections both ways at Harper's Ferry. Fast lino. East and West, leaves at 3:35 p. m., mak- ing close connections for Baltimore and tho West. Winchoeter and Baltimore Accommodation Train, 
through to Baltimore without change of cars, leaves Winchester at 6 a. m.; arrives in Baltimore at 10:50; legves Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 9:85 p. in. Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 p. m. Fast lino from West, and Express from East, arrive 
at 0:50 a. m. Trotter's Hue of Stage Coaches makes prompt con- 
nections at Winchostor, both ways, from and to Straa- biu'g. jau20 E. J. C. A. HULL* Agent. 
Arc still receiving more of those 
Cheap Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, &c. 
Coll and see their stock, and convince yourselves that there is a way 
to sla-'vih ivioisriErsr 
AND THAT IS 
TO BUY YOUR GOODS OF THEM! 
Think of a pair of Boots from $3.76 to $4.60, worth $6.00 and $0.00; 
Shoes at about half price, and everything else in proportion. 
A NEW LINE OP 
Bleached & Brown Cotton, 
OIL CLOTH, 
STRAW MATTING, &O. 
DRUGGISTS 
(At the Old Stand of L. H. OTT.) Main St., 
HARRISON BURG, VA.. 
Respectfully inform the public, m 
ami fHpfcially the Medical profm- 
ston, that tboy have In store, and aro con- 
stantly receiving largo oddltlona to their 
snporlor stock of KgFtw 
DRUGS, 
Medicine*, Chemical*, Patent Medicine*, 
White. Tjrnd, Painter*' Color*, Oil* 
for Painting, Lubricating and 
Tanner*' Use, Varnishes, 
Dyes, Spices, Putty, 
Window Glass, 
Kotlon*. Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
Wo offer for sale a large and well sol xtod assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho beat quality. Wo are prepared to furnish phynidans and others 
with articles in our line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- 
alcioaa' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. L. H. OTT, Jon5 E. B. SHUE. 
JONES' 
AGEICULtURAl WAREHOUSE. 
VY times In the way of keeping on hand and fnni- 
.,TTv CTIWI rtTTT, orwuin.i- lulling to order, all the latest Improved IMPLEMENTS COME AND SEE OUR STOCK and the most approved SEEDS, fce. We have In slock, WHEAT FANS. CIDF.B MILLS, 
anyhow, for 8TBAW, HAY and FODDEB CDTTEBS, best 
It Is no Trouble to Show yen Goods, CORN SHELLERS, 
AND AGRICULTURAL BOILERS. LEATHER and GUM BELTING, Best BOLTING CLOTHS, BLAN- 
VZ WANT TO SAVE YOU MONET! ^ 
Itespcctfally, AXES, ETC. 
MAQHN & Pfl Wo are offering the highest cash price for Hay, and Jan. 81. . IfiPtwWIl VJL v/lia can furnish Hay Presses to put It up in bales. Wo are 
 
al80
 buying Timothy and Clover Seed. 
ltt.ytjt- Trs\ r'CYT.-T » \TTPiMr rPTnnr # i M. JONES & RRO. 
This cstabliBhroent is now being reflttted through- | 
out, in both the Newspaper and Job Printing depart- 
ments, with a largo assortraent of 
ENTIRELY NEW MATERIAL, 
embracing everything necessary lu a flrst-class, well- 
appointed country 
JOB PRINTING 
WE  
R e u  
ASON CO. 
NEW HOUSE! NEW FIRM / / J 
.T A H . . A V T H , 
DRUGGIST! 
and we ore determined to make 
BE. LONG and WM. H. 8TINE8PRING have 
* formed a co-partnership to conduct a general 
merchandising and produce business, at tho new building recently erected by Messrs. Sibert and Long, immediately south of the Court House, in Harrison- ! burg, and respectfully say to their friends and tho public generally, that they arc now receiving their 
stock of 
AND DEALER IN O . . . R I S I O AND DKAl.ii.K in OiFYPTEOEJ, JSc'han" 'thTn^ PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
il i  tl t  . i t  , i** A a 17-4^ 
* ftliCy lkjrOOU.8, 
o r , a  res ectf ll say t  t eir frie s o t (Between Efflnger House and American Hotel.) 
, ^ e Mailt Street, - - - Httrrisonlmrg, Va. 
The Job Printing Department FALL AND WINTER GOODS! » 
to which they Invite attention. They will sell at short Medicines, aU kinds Paints, Oils, Varnish- 
nTw profits for cash, as the best system for successful es, Dye-Stuffs, Window Glass, of all sizes, XMBf-Ty businoBB, This stock comprises all goods to bo had Putty, Toilet Soaps, English, French, and 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
Second to None in the Valley of Va., 
For cxcrllcnce of Workmanship, Pricos, and Speed 
nnd Style of Execution. Wc aro prepared to print promptly on call, fou cash, 
Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, 
Dodgers, 
Legal Blanks, 
Olikers' Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Ball Tickets, 
Dinner Tickets, 
Bills of Pare, 
Receipts, 
Shipping do., 
Tags, 
Labels, 
Circulars, 
Cards, 
Letter Heads, 
Envelope Cards, 
Directories, 
Business Cards, 
Blank Notes, 
Checks, 
Drafts, 
Way-Bills, 
School Circulars, 
Mo. Statements, 
Pamphlets, 
&c., &c., &c., 
in a first-class variety store, and we name in part the following: 
LADIES' DRESS GOODS! 
embracing everything in that lino, Saratoga Trunks, Shoes, &c.; Notions in almost endless variety; also, 
all kinds of goods for men and boys, such as Cloths, Casslmeres, Vestiugs, Boots,' Shoes, Hats, Buck and 
other Gloves, &c. Wo have a full assortment of Do, 
mestic Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Qucenswaro, &c., 
more than wo can enumerate, of which wo respect- fully invite examination, confident that our stock 
cannot bo surpassed in style, quality and price. itij- Wo are paying the highest cash prices for Bacon, Flour, and country produce generally. Trade 
solicited. ocll LONG k 8TINESPRING. 
, il t , li , ,American Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, fine imported Extracts for the Handker- TSMIr 
chief, Pomades, and a great variety of 
choice 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY, 
all of which will be sold at the lowest possible CASH prices. JJQT PrcscripUons compounded with accuracy and 
neaties-s at all hours. Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at 1 c lowest 
city prices. The public are respectfully solicited o give me a 
call before purchasing else whore. jan20-y 
MECHANICS. 
Sacredness of Tears.—There is a 
sacredness in tears. They aro not the 
mark of weakneBS, but of power. They 
speak more eloquently than ten thou- 
sand tongues. They are the messen- 
gers of overwhelming grief, of deep 
contrition, and of unspeakable love. 
Oh speak not harshly of the stricken 
one—weeping in silence! Break not 
the deep solemnity by rude laughter or 
intrusive footsteps. Scoff not, if the 
stern heart of manhood is melted by 
sympathy; they are what help to ele- 
vate him above the brute. We love to 
see the tears of affection. They are 
painful tokens, but still most holy. 
There is pleasure in tears—an awful 
pleasure. 
Peter Cortwright, the Rev. pioneer 
Methodist, used to be annoyed by a 
noisy but not over pious sister, who 
would go off on a high key every oppor- 
tunity she got. At an animated class 
meeting one day the surcharged sister 
broke out with: 
"If I had one more feather in the 
wing of my faith I could fly away and 
be with my Savior." 'Stick in the leather, 
O Lord! and let her go,' fervently re- 
sponded Brother Cartwright. 
A Georgia darkey, to whom Senator 
Sumner's supplementary civil rights 
bill was explained, characterized it as 
"a trap to kill fool niggers." "You see 
sah, some fool niggars will go to the 
Pulaski House and jess set hisself 
down by a white man,' and do white 
man will jess fro dat ar nigger out de 
winder and broke his neck." ■*.«»♦■  
A person who wrote to Treasurer 
Spinner asking for his autograph and 
a "scntimeut," received the following 
reply: "You ask for my autograph with 
a sentiment. My sentiment is this: 
When a gentleman -writes another on 
his own business he should enclose a 
postage stamp." 
The sweetest word in our language 
is love. The greatest word in our lan- 
guage is God. The word expressing 
shortest time is now. 
Knowledge of our duties is the most 
useful part of philosophy.— Whalely. 
j^omaivc j: or" history. 
McNeill and his Rangers, 
OR 
Partisan S2order Warfare 
In the Valley of Virginia. How they Lived, Fought 
and Died between tho Linos. 
An authentic history of tho operations of these Parti- 
san Troopers, endorsed and approved by the surviv- ing members. To be published iu the 
RURAL VIRGINIAN: 
A new illustruted Monthly Magazine, devoted to Southern Literature, Music, Agriculture, Horticulture, Floriculture, Pomology, &c. To be the largest nnd best illustrated Monthly published in the South. Its different departments will represent the very finest 
talent in the South. Several well-known Professors of Agricultural Chemistry will superintend that dopart- 
mout. Prof. W. H. Fuaus will edit the Musical De- partment, which is designed to meet a great- desidera- 
tum in the home circle. The first number will bo is- 
sued on tho 1st of May, 1972, and will contain the first 
chapters of McNeill and his Rangers, &c., with many 
vuluable contributh ns from tho best writers in the Stuto. Bubecribc at ouco, and commence with tho be- ginning. TERMS:—One copy ono year, $2.00. Liberal inducements offered to Canvassing Agents, i Address RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, 1 larrisouburg, Va., 
fcb20 Or J. S. Trout, Editor, Woodstock. Va. 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWEL ft, HAS received a good assortment of all les kept in his line, such as WATCHES, rtL ^ CLOCKS. JEWELRY, SPOONS, KNIVES mid FORKS; GOLD, STEEL, ami all kinds SPEC- k *"^3 TACLES. 19 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS. Notch Chains, Necklaces, Bracelets, Gold and Silver Thimbles, Jold and Plated Lockets, Gold Pens with Silver and other Holders, Silver Napkin Rings, Gold Sleeve Buttons, Gold Studs, etc., Etc. Also, n very largo assortment of JET .JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP. I would respectfully call the attention of tho citi- 
zens of Rockiugluim and adjoining counties to my 
stock, as I am satisfied I con please all who may give 
mo a call. I am also prepared to do all kinds of Watch, Clock, and Jewelry repairing in the very best 
manner, and will spare no pufuato please all who may give me their patronage. Work warranted for twelve 
months. I am the agent for tho celebrated Diamond Specta- 
cles, and they can always be found at my store. may3 
W. II. XtlTElV OXJ1? 9 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, Harrisonburg, Va. 
HAVING just returned from the city with an as- 
sortment of tho latest styles of GOLD 
and SILVER WATCHES, JEWELRY, $c. I respectfully ask a call and examination of 
my stock before purchasing elsewhere. I have 
also procured the agency for tho Genuine BRA ZILI AN PEBBLE SPECTACLES, together with tho celebrated LAZARUS & MORRIS PERFECTED SPECTACLES, 
which I will bo able to furnish at comparatively low prices, and earnestly invite all who think they have f
« Pebble Glasses " to call at my store, and I will take pleasure in informing them by means of tho 
/KB- PEBBLE TESTER. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired iu a style war- 
ranted to please. Respectfully, decl3 
Principal Office, 101W, Finii St„ Cincinnati, Olio. 
Tho only Reliable Gift DiKtrihutiou in the country 1 
IJT VjtT.VfAUWjSS GIFTS t 
To be distributed in 
L. D. SIHE'S 1
 37TH SEMI-ANNUAL 
GIFT ENTERPRISE, 
To be Drawn Monday, March 25th, 1872. 
ONE GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE OP 
Wo will endeavor to keep on hand a supply of fine and 
common 
PRINTERS' STATIONERY. 
Buyers for the Jlrlicles Below, 
AXLE Grease, Coal Oil, Fish Oil, Molassos, Vine- gar, Starch, Blacking, Toasted and Green Coffee, Arsenic, Stove Polish, Grain Pepper, Ground Pepper, Allspice. Soda, |Logwood, Copperas, Madder, Indigo, Silver Sand, Candlewick, Gun Caps, Washing Blue, Buckwheat Flour, Cornmeal, Lard, Applebuttci', Soap, (three hinds.) Bacon, Hams, Shoulders and sides, B'-own Sugar, Crushed Sugar, Crushed and Coffee do., Pulverized do., Ginger grouud. Allspice do., Cinna- 
raou do., Yeast Powders, Horse Powders, Smoking Tobacco, Chewing Tobacco, Chocolate, Gavvett's Snuff, Ralph's ao., Concentrated Lye, Thea-Nectar, Knives 
and Forks, Spoons, Carpet Tacts, Twines, Rope and ■ Bed Cord, Matches, the very best, Coal Oil Lamps, Coal Oil Lanterns, Burners and Chlnrneys, Ladies' Traveling Baskets, Umbrellas, Large Gum Cloths, Axes, Curry Combs, 10 bble Fish at $3, 50 bush Irish Potatoes. 
NEW DRY GOODS. Just received. Cloths, Cassimercs, Velveteens, ele- gant Corduroys, Cottonades, Kentucky Jeans, Casei- 
uctts. Ladies' Gloves, Cotton nnd Wool Hose, Red Flannels, Canton Cotton, Factory Flannels, kc. I will thank the public to give me a call before buy- ing anything in my lino elsewhere. I will try and do 
them justice and sell cheap. 
nov8 C. PAUL, Agent. 
OIEO. S. OXIRXSTIE, 
FASHIONABLE MEBCHANT TAILOR, 
Havrisouburg, Va., 
RESPECTFULLY invites the public attention to ' 
the fact that ho has recently received his new 
FALL and WINTER GOODS 
Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
I>. & CO., 
MEECHANTS, 
FAEMEES, 
MECHANICS, 
SHOW MANAGEES. 
$.10,000 IN GOLD I And all other 
One Prize of $5,000 in Sliver. 
Five Prizes of $1,000) ( Five Prizes of $500 } each in J GREENBACKS. Ten Prizes of $100 ) ( 
Two Family Carriages and Matched Horses with Silver- respectfully invited to call and see Mounted Harness, worth $1,500 each. learn the prices, at Two Ilorscs and Buggies with Silver-Mounted Harness, 
worth $000 each. Two Fue-toned Rosewood llanos, worth $500 each. Ten Family Sewing Machines, worth $100 each. 2 1.500 Gold and Silver Lever Hunting Watches, worth I HQ U I H from $20 to $300 each. Ladies' Gold Leontine and Gents' Gold Vest Chains, Solid and Double-Plated Silver Table and Teaspoons, Photograph Albums, Jewelry, &c., &c., &c. 
Whole Number of Gifts 10 ,000! Tickets limited to "BTI  fio,ooo! tlOD Jrlr 
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL TICKETS, to whom liberal Premiums will bo paid. 
Single Tickets $2; Six Tickets $10; Twelve Tickets $20; Twenty-five TiekctH $40. IT A D R I S 
BUSINI 
The Old Commonv 
Job Printing 
for gentlemen. It is unnecessary to enumerato bis new stock iu detail, as it embraces all fPa 
articles usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring 
estabRshmcut. and guaranteed to be of a choice IVB 
and elegant description. 
CADL AND EXAMINE. 
Besides TRIMMINGS, ho has also a choice lot of 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS 
Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchief, Cravats, Ties, kc. These goods will be sold low, and made up at short 
notice in the latest style. A call solicited from tho public, at my old stand, ■.r,!., At. *v,r, "Vffl Drug build- 
oct4 
iTOCK! ! 
MANUFACTURERS OP 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS, 
Hill-side plows, straw-cutters, cane- 
mills, KOAD-SCRAPEBS. Horse-Power * aud^Thresher Repairs, Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon Boxes. Andirons, Circular Saw Mil's, Corn 
aud Plaster Crushers. Aho, a superior 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
aud all kinds of Mill Gearing, &c. FINISHING of 
every description, done at reasonable prices. P. BRADLEY k CO. Harrisonbnrg, jan3-y 
ValleyFactory. 
THIS WAY FOR GOODS I—I wopia respectfully 
call tho attention of the Merchants and citizens of 
the Valley counties to tho fact that I am manufacturing 
every description of Woolen Fabrics, at the well-known 
Valloy DPootory, 
Near Middletown, Frederick County, Virginia, viz: FULLED LINSEYS, WINTER AND SUMMER BLANKETING, AND FIGURED COVERLETS, 
on tho most reaaouablo terms, for cash, or in exchange for wool or any other trade that wi". suit mo. I will 
warrant my goods to bo of the finest texture, and as durable and as cheap as they can bo Imd elsewhere. Orders addressed to mo at Middletown, Va., wiH 
meet with prompt attention, 
my 18'70 THOS. P. MATTHEWS. 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISONEURO, VA., 
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in Rocking- ham and adjoining counUos. je24-tf 
TEIUMPHANT! 
  SEVENTEEN 
MEDICINES. 
i*. rr. JRT" 
Radway's Ready Relief 
CURES THE WORST PAINS IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES. NOT ONE HOUR aflsr reading this adTertiiament. 
need any one SUFFER PAIN. 
IT WAS THE FIRST AND 18 THE ONLY PAIN 
ai * . » REMEDY that Initantly stops the moat oxemolatlDg paina, al- 
lays inflammation, and cures Congestion, wh«U»—*f the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels, or other glands-** •L gans by one application IN FROM ONE TO TW MINUTE9, no mnttcer how violent or ezcrucihl. > 
the pain the Rheumatic, Bed rlddei, Infirm. Crlpj Ml, Nervous, Nenralglo, or prostrated with disease sufler. 
Radway's Ready Beiief 
Will afford Instant Ease. 
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS. INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDKH INFLAMMATION OF THE B0WKL8. CONGESTION OF TDE LUNGS SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING. PALPITATION OF THE HEART. HYSTERICS, CROUP. DIPTHERIA, CATARRH, INFLUENZA- HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE. NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM. COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS. The application ol the R'-ady Relief to the part er parts where the pain or difficulty exists will afford 
case nnd comfort. Twenty drops (n half a tumbler of water will Is a few moments cure Cramps, Spasms. Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Diarrhea. Dysentery, Cel- lo, Wind In the Bowels, and all internal pains Travelers shculd always carry a bottle ol Hadwat** READY RELIEF with tbem. A few drops In water 
will prevent sickness or peinsf rom change of water, it is better than French Braudy or Bitters asasllmw- lant. 
FEVER jUTO JtGIfE. 
Fever and Ague cured fbr Fifty cents. There Is net 
a remedial agent In this world that will core Fever and Ague, and all other Malarious, Billious, Scarlet, Ts • phoid. Yellow, nnd other Fevers (aided by RADWAY'S PILLS,) no quick as RADWaY'S READY RELIEF. FIFTY CENTS per Bottle. 
HEALTH fBEAUTY! 
STRONG, PURR RICH BIXJOD--INCRRABK OV FI.ESFI and WEIGHT—CI.EAR SKIN nnd BEAU. TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL. 
DH. RADWAY'S 
Sarsapnrilltan Reaotvent. 
Has made the most Astonishing Cures; so Quick, sw Bapld are the Changes the Body undergoes, under 
the influence of this truly Wonderful Medicine, that 
Every Day an Increase of Fleslt 
and Weight is Seen and Felt. 
THE GREAlllLOOD PURIFIER 
Every Drop of the Sartaparxllian Resolvent eommn- 
• ca'-s through the Blood, Sweat. Urlno. and other Ids juices of the svHtem the vigor or. tire, for it re- pairs the w ?steoof the body with new and ncuud ma- 
- terial. Scrofula, Sypbiljj, flinsnnTp'Ion, Glandular 
' diseases,Ulcers In the Throat, Mouth, Tumoro, Nodew In the Glands and other parts of thclsystem, Sore Eyes, Strnmorous discharges from the Ears, and the worst forms of Skin diseases, Eruptions, Fever Sores, Scald Head, Ring Worm, Salt Khenm, Erysipelas, Acne, Black Spots, Wot ins in the Flesh, Cancers in thw Woasb, and al! weakening and painful discharges. Night Sweats, Lossof Speira and all wastes of the life 3 principle, nrd vi thin the curative range of this won- der of Modei > Chemistry, and a few days'use will d prove to any person using it for either of these forma 
of disease Hs potent power to cure them. 
Bt If the patient, daily becoming reduced by the wastea and decomposition that is continu&lly progressing, 
succeeds in arresting these wastes, and repairs thw 
same with now material made frctn healthy blood— 
and this the Sarsaparilliax will and does secure— 
a cure is oertpln ; for when once this remcdj commen- 
ces Its work ol purification, and succeeds in dlminisb- ing the less of wastes, its repairs will be rapid, and 
every day the patient will feel himsedf growing better 
- and stronger, the food digesting better, appetite im- 
, proving, and flesh and weight increasing. 
„ Not only does the Sarsaiiarillian Kksolvkivt er- C2l nil known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic, Scrofulous, Con stitutionni, and Skin diseases ; butil is the only positive cure for 
Bladder and Kidney Complaints, 
3- Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabete. Drop- 
sy, Stoppage of Water, Incop.ine^e of Urine, Bright'* 
m Disease, Albuminuria, and in ntf dases where there 
«aie brick dust deposits, or tho water is thick, cloudy, 
mixed with substances like the white ofanegg, or threads like white silk or iirre is a morbid, dark. S bilious appearance, and whi*-: bom-dust deposits, and 
when there is a pricking, burning sensation when pass- ing the water, and pain in the Small of the Back and 
^ along the Loins. 
PRICE $1.00 PER-BOTTLE. 
DR. RADWAY'S 
Perfect Purgative Pills, 
perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gum, purge, regulate, purify, c'uanse and strwvglben. Rad- 
way's Pills, for the core of all disorders of the Stom- 
ach- Uver Bowels, Kidneys, Bladdpy,-Nervous Disea- 
ses, Headache, Constipation, Costi veness. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Biiioasness. Billions ^evgr. Inflammation 
of the Bowels, Piles, and nil Derangements of the In- ternal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cure. Purely Vegetable, contair.lng no mercury, minerals, 
, or deleterious drugs. Observe the following symptoms resulting from 
, Disorders of the Digestive Organs: Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of the BVovd fa 
the Head, Acidity of tNe Stomach. Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttei'ing at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult Breathing. A few doses of adway'a Pills will free the aystem from all the above named disorders. Price, cents per Box Sold by Druggists. Read "Fa'se and True." Send one letter-stamp to RADWAY k CO., Oo. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.— Information worth thonaands will be sent yoo. June 28 ly. 
MEDALS, 
^ ■ -Zj. AW AUD ED TO 
Public Square, 
FOR THE BEST 
Circular containlug a full list of prizes, a dosor iption | 
of tho manner of drawing, and other information in 1 
reference to the distribution, will be sent to any ono I 
ordering them. All letters must be addressed to L. D. SINE, Box 80, Cincinnati, 0„ fel)20-5t Office 101 W. 6th St. 
Selling at Cost! Selling at Cost I 
T, A. KG B-X IT D 
CLOSING OUT AT COST. 
HAVING determined to remove to another part of the country, I now offer my entire stock of goods, 
couBisiing of 
Dry Goods, Mods and Fancy Goods, Boots, Sloes, 
Hats, kc., to., AT COST. This is no refuse stock of 
old and trashy goods, but everything is now and fresh 
and clean, having been imrchasod within tho last nine 
mouths. Neither is it a trick to got yorsujii In and 
then oak as much or more for goods than others, which is frequently the case; but I moan strictly what I say 
—that having delormined to remove "West, I will sell you my goods 
W. H. RITENOUR. 
"A good book is the precious life- n'er't" 
blood of a master-spirit embalmed and Fresh Gs 
treasured up on purpose to a life be- t^ilX week Beans, 
, ... Rod Eye " yoncl Jlie. Large Lima " 
^ ^ I n^i Long Rod Beets, 
A candidate for sclioolmarm in Hen- SS1 Rcdl,<' 
ry county, Ohio, stated on examinfitiou Long Green Cucnrubor, 
that \ irginia ohtained its name from watermelon seed, 
the Virgin Mary. pSdiPh seed, 
WM. xx. xxat>e:xx, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOULD say to the public that he is still at his 
old stand, on Main street, iu the room now oc- 
cupied by Wm. Ott k Son as a Clothing Store, Ho is prepared to do all kinds of work iu his line at the shortest notice,aud at the most rea- Jy 
sonablo rates. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY, 
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, I hope by an effort to accommodate and please tc 
merit a continuance. apl4 
FOR CASH, in order to close out. Persons dcBiring to purchase will find it to their advantage to call aud 
see me, where they will find almost any and everything 
at greatly below ordinary prices. Thanking you for your past liberal patronage, T hope 
to still merit a continuance during the remainder of 
my stay with you, as well as to offer such luducomcnts 
us'will enable mo to closo out my entire stock by the first day of April, 1872. Very Respectfully, jonSl L. C. MYERS. 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
r  arden Seeds. 
SI Early York Cabbage, 
 Early Oxheart " 
ifi^lEOUGIA HOME,' 
Early Frame ** Water SPeas, Ra i SEarly Bush Lyuash, 
Early Cono " Drumhead ,4 Flat Dutch " Savory *' Cauliflower, Early Curled Lettuce, Early Cabbage " Onion Seed, 
rumpkins. Tomato Seed, Salsify •• 
XT CorrMDUS, Ga. 
J. R. JONES, Agent, Habhifondubo, Va. 
Tho " GEORGIA HOME " FIRE INSURANCE CO., is strong, rolitfblo and prompt. k 
Assets, Half a Million Dollars. 
Statements of where every dollar of assets is invest- 
ed will bo given, and scrutiny is invited. This com- pany is managed with ability and integrity, and offers 
entire Beourity against iocs by lire. Office ut my residouce, Harrisonburg. fobStff J. R. JONES, Agent. 
"AflSftult with intent to bccomo in- 
sane," is tho wqy they put deadly at- 
tacks now. 
Mock turtle—kissing beforo compa- 
ny, and fighting Aftcrwai'dH. 
Just received aud for sale at 15 OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store. 
SPOONS.—I have just received a largo variaty of Table nnd Ten Spoons. Price from 15 cents to $1.50 per set, the latter silver-plated Table Spoons.— 
H RRISONBUEG 
when they have any Printing to do. wf have In use 
one of the very host and most rapid 
Power Job Presses 
which, together with GOOD PAPER, GOOD INKS. 
and experienced workmen, enables us to compete suc- 
cessfully with any office in the Valley. Wo will try 
to please all who favor us with their patronage, iu tho 
QUALITY AND STYLE 
and price of our work, and hope to rcco Ivo a libera 
share of pal rumige. 
Having embarked in the publishing business, and beliovlmf that to win success wo must merit it, the propriewrs have determined to spare no expeuso in 
renewing tho Commonwealth office, and will, from 
time to time, continue to 
Add New Material 
such as experience may suggest, and as tho work to bo done may require. Our selections will embrace 
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL, 
Of the Latest Styles and Ohoioest Designs, 
with the view of making tho Job Printing Department 
of this office complete In all respects for first-class Lei- 
ter-preBB Printing of every description. 
Orders from a distance will receive prompt attention. 
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTING: 
" goods, embra- Vostings, &c., iply of elegant 
TUIJTG, 
ore purchased 
or cash. 
. 8WITZER. 
DlVAEE! 
J. GASSMAN & BROTHER, (SuccesBora to Ludwig & Co.,) 
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving every 
article necessary to make up a complete and general stock of American and English 
HARDWARE. 
We have Iron, Steel, Horse-shoes, Nails, Glass, Putty, Locks, Garden and Field Hoes, Rakes, Shovels, Spade.s, Axes, Hatchets,j Hammers, Hinges, Screws, Shovel and Fork Handles, 
D I S S TO NTS SAWS. 
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut aud Mill Saws; Chisels of every description; Table and Pocket Cut- lery, Scissors, Razors, 
SHEEP SHEARS. 
Wagon and Stage Hamcs, Trace, Breast, Halter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hardware, 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
Of every desoription. LAso, 
OOCXKL STOVIESS. 
We keep the celebrated INDIANOLA aud PEABODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to which we Invito public atteutlon. We offer them low for cash. In our stock, to which wo aro making constant ad- , ditious, will be found every article. iu tho Hardware I business. We respectfully invite the public generally to give 
us a call, aud we shall endeavor to make it to tho in- 
terest of all wanting Hardware to do so. We will trade for Produce with any of our country friends who want goods in our lino. J. GASSMAN & DRO., Coffman & Bmffy's old stand, near P. O. Harrisonburg, Va.. March 23, 1870. 
VIRGINIA 
HARDWAEE HOUSE, 
.UT » JS2 
Ilnri-'l soul > ura:. 
Call curly and got a set—cheap. R.^: PAUL, Acent. "SASH ON DELIVER OF THE WORK! 
A|LARGE and varied assortment of Lamps and , Lump Fixtures, Lanterns, Shades, and I^imp Chimneys, 
all of which will bo sold cheap at 
novl OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store. 
I EVERYBODY should keep JUVENTAS in tho J house, it is a great family medicine. For sale 
at jaulO ' AVIS' Drug Store. CALL OR SEND YOUR ORDERS. 
HOSTETEB'S, Plantation, Ayer'a, Baker's, Orien- tal, Boggs', aud Yiueaar Bitters, and Juveutaa, r. A VTfl' r». iir. ainm 
's. ' - I January 3,1875, 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
Our Hardware Department OonaLts of 
IRON, STEEL, Horse-suoes, Horse Noils, Rasps, Braces. Bits. Augers, Gimlets, Adzes, Axes. Com- passes. Calipers, BoMbg Machines, Mortising Machines, Anvils, Bel'ows. Vises, Screw Plates, extra Stock and Dies of assorted sizes, Screw Wrenches. Forks, Rakes, Hamos. Shovels, Scoops. Spades. Mat- 
tocks, Picks, Hoes, Rules. Oi'oss Cut. Mill and Circular Saws, Hook-tooth Saws. Hand Saws, HatchotJ, Hum- 
mers, Da-win-' Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin Triimniugs, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes 
assorted, Table Cutlery, Cradling and Mowing and Briar Bcythes, also, many 
IIOUSE-KEEPING AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AMERICAN AND IMPORTED. 
All of the above articles will bo sold as low as the 
same quality of goods can be bought in tho Valley of V irginia. Thankful for past favors, wo solicit orders for the 
above named goods. mal2 Q. W. TABB. 
LAVADONT, tho most pleasant and agreeable Tooth Waeh made for sale at Fob? AVIS' DRUG 3SORE. " 
ffg-Qvor 14 different makers of New York, Baltimore, 
and Boston manufactures. 
Office and Now Warorooms, No. 9 North Liberty St., 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
^TIEFF'S PIANOS contain all tho latest improve- 
mcuts to be found in a first-class Piano, with ad- ditional improvements of his own invention, not to bo found in other instruments. The tone, touch and finish of these instruments cannot be excelled by any 
manufactured. A large assortment of second-hand Pianos always on hand, from $76 to $300. Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different stylos, 
on hand, from $50 and upwards. Send for iUustrated Catalogue, containing names of 1000 Southerners, (500 of which are Virginians.) who have bought the Sticff Piano since the war. (aug30 
LIQUORS.  
OP THE 
CHOICEST LigtlOES! 
Just received, embracing 
FRENCH BRANDY, warranted pure, and made from the native grapes; AMERICAN BRANDY, distilled from pure Grape Wine; Pure aud unadultored WHISKEYS; WINES of pure and rare vintage; Tho best APPLE BRANDY ever sold In Harrison- burg, warranted pure. Fresh ALE, CIDER, etc., always on hand. 
Call and seo us at tho AMERICAN HOTEL BAR* 
No adultered liquors sold or offered by us. 15 RICHARDS k WAESCHE. 
THU: OEM ©A.E003V.—In rear of Masonic Hall, Water Btaect, HARRisoNDuna, Va. 
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK,  Proprietor. 
The best of everything in market, to cat or to drink. A call solicited. Je28 
New eiquoix iioxjre AND RESTAURANT. 
C. W. BO YD ;  Agent. 
Would respectfully inform his friends and tho public 
that ho has opened a Liquor Store aud Rostaurant, in tho new Sibert Building, opposite the American Ho- 
tel, whore he will keep a general assortment of Liquors kc. Public patrona""1 solicited. „ ^ ^ . 
ocl8-y C. W, DOYD, Ag't for F. M. Flick. 
nubile earucatly called to these gooda, as the best to hod in the inirket. and which will he sold at very 
short nroflts for cash. Those Liquors have never 
nassed through tho hands of rectifiers, but were pur- 
e'iased ifom the Distilleries direct. I keep all kinds 
of Llnnor of the best quality, nnd oliunat everything 
rcrUdning to the trade. My stock of WHISKEYS om- braces u number of different brands and grades.— DcmUohns on baud for sale. Calls solicited, as I can 
sell cheaper tlian the same goods con bo bought in Dultiiuore city. I occupy the room with Charles Eshman, Tobacco- 
nist. neat door to Ott & Shue's Drug Store, 
seplfi J. A. HELLEll. Agent. 
CJliA MOSS E Alt IMF, for sale at 
^ Fobl AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
LARD OIL. Fish Oil, Sperm and Neatsfoot Oil, at jau3 OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store. 
/"N ENUTNE IMPORTED CASTILE SOAP (White or 
/&' 
m m 
I
X Mottled,) for sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
J. Walmb, Proprietor. R. H. McDouaio A Co., DruggUU A Qon. AgeuU, Ban Fraucbco, Cftl., aud M Cobujmsco aWc««t, N, V. 
MILLIONS Bear Testimony to their Wonderful Curative Bflects. 
Thoy are not a vile Fancy Drink, Made of Poor 
Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Kefaso 
Liquors doctored, splqed and sweetened toplcoso tko 
ta8tc,callcd "Tonics," •'Appetizers," "Rea4ore»s,"h«.» 
that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin,but aro 
a true Medicine.made from tho Native Roots andHorbo 
of California, free from nil Alcoholic Stlmo^ 
lants. They irro tho GREAT BLOOD PCRI- TIER and A LIFE GIVING PRINCIPLE#, 
a perfect Renovator and In vigors tor of tho System, 
carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring thoblood 
to a healthy condition. No person can take these BiU 
tors according to directions and remain long unwoll. provided their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other means, and tho vitftl organs wasted 
beyond tho point of repair. Thoy nro n Genllo Purgnthrena well ns a 
Tonic, possessing, also, the peculiar merit of acting 
ns a powerful ngent in relieving Congestion or Inflam- 
mation of tho Liver, and all theVisceral Organs. 
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, in young or 
old, married or single, at tho dawn of womanhood or at 
the turn of life, these Tonic Bitters have no equal. 
For Inflammatory ami Chronic BUcama- 
tlsm nnd Gout, Dyspepsia or Judlgcstlon# 
Bilious, Remittent aud Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, K.ftd- 
ucys and nindder, these Bitters have been most BUCCCRsful. Such Diseases are oanaqd by Vitiated 
Blood, which la generally produced by derangement 
of tha Digestive Organs. *i "< DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Head- 
ftcha, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of tho Btomaeb. 
Bad Taste in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Inflammntion of the Langs, Pain in the re- 
gions of tho Kidneys, and a hnndrefi other painful symp- 
toms, are tho oflsprings of Djrppepsia. 
They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the torpid 
Liver and Bowels, which render them of unequalled 
efficacy in cleansing tho blood of all impurities, and Im- 
parting now life and Tiger to tho whole system. \ 
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Bruptlona,Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Oar* bunclea. Ring-Worms. Bcald Head. Sor© .Byes, Erysipe- las. Itch. Scurfs, Discolorations of the okiu. Humors and Diseasos of tho Skin, of whatever name or nature, aro literally dug up and carried out of the system in a short time by the use oi these Bitters. One bottle In such 
cases will convince the most iuccedulous of their cura- tive effects. S "j 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its im» 
purities bursting through tho skin in Pimples, Erup- 
tions or Sores; cleanse It when yon find it obstructed 
and sluggish In the veins; cleanse ft when it is foul, 
and your reoilp?> tell you when. Keep tho hlood 
pure, and tho health of the Bvstom will follow. i Pin, Tape, anil other Worms, larking in tho 
system of so many thousands, aro oirectkally destroyed 
and removed. Says a distinguished physiologist* there Is scarcely an individual ufc?n the face of tho 
earth whose body is exempt from the presence of 
worms. It is not upon tho healthy elements of tho body that worms exist, but upon tho diseased humoni 
ond slimy depnsitH that breed these living monsters of disease. No System of Meuicinc, no vermifuges, no 
antbolmintics will free the syHtein from worms Ilk* these Bitters. 
J. WALKER, Proprietor. It H. MoDONALD & 00, 
Druggists and Gen. Agents, San Franctaco. California, 
and 38 and 31 Commerce Street, New York. 
«»-SOLD BY ALL DRUUUISTS AND DR\LKRR. 
